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DISD DESEGREGATION PRIMER

NiM
School
Dirtikt

(Part 2 of a Three Part Series)
Dallas School Superintendent Mike Moses Speaks Out
Last week. Part 1 of this
D I S D Desegregation Series presented a summar>' of the four
decades background and significant milestones associated with
school desegregation in Dallas
along with a oven-iew of the
Dallas I n d e p e n d e n t
School

O n the Honiefront:
Garland
Civic
Theatre presents "To Kill A
M o c k i n g b i r d " at t h e
Performing Arts Center,
J a n u a r y 3 0 a n d 3 1 . Call
972.205.2790 for tickets.
M e s q u i t e
C o m m u n i t y Theatre presents "EatYour Heart O u t " in
the Black Box T h e a t r e ,
Januaiy 31 t h i o u ^ February
15. Call 972.216.8126 for
tickets, reservations and
information.
Dallas Repertoire
Ballet
presents
"Move,
Dance...Be
Born",
an
evening of contemporary
and
jazz
dance,
at
Richardson's
Eiseman
Center Theater, February 7
and 8, at 8p.m. Featuring
Guest Artists:Liz Imperio's
Instincts Live Media Dance
Co.
and
Booker
T.
Washington High School for
the Periorming & Visual
Arts. Ticket Prices: $15 &
820 at the Eisemann Center
Ticket Office: 972.744.4650.
Visit www.daUasrcpballet.oi^.

Staff, Dr. Carol Francois, which
addressed the question, "Why
Should DISD be remo\'ed fixym
court supervision?"
In response. Dr. Moses
indicated that he would set the
stage for the interview by referring to the concluding opinion

By. James Clingman

It was an evening
saluting t h e legacy of D r .
Martin Luther King, Jr., and
diversit\'
in
the
Piano
Independent School District
( P I S D ) . And with children
from all levels of education
and student representation
from 93 nations enrolled in the
school district. PISD took the
commuiucy unt; kiep further
toward Dr. King's dream that
"the sons of former slaves, and
the sons of former slave owners will be able to sit down
together at the table of brotherhood."
T h e Piano Center was
.packed to capacity for the
school district's celebration,
Thursday January 27, as students led the .program in
music, song and verse.
Dr. Doug Otto, PISD
Superintendent, said, "this is a
salute to the diversit>' in Piano
Independent School District.
T h i s P I S D communit>- and the
c o m m u n i t y at large, grows
stronger as we celebrate the

Mistri&ses of Ceremony Aileen Bumphus, Principal of Hcdgcoxe Elementary, and Louise W.
Davis, Principal of Memoria! Blcmenlary

many strands of diversity in our
PISD communit>'."

Children's Chorale set the tone
with "Free at Last."

H e continued that seven
years ago, with Dr. Myrtle
Hightow^er's leadership, P I S D
decided to make their Dr. King
celebration a student-led p r o gram.

Mrs. Louise W. Davis and
Ms. Aileen Bumphus, Principals
at Memorial and
Hedgcoxe
Elementary Schools respectively,
were the emcees for the evening.
As the evening continued with
song, music and essay, Mrs. Davis
said, "we are always proud to
showcase the artistic and musical
attributes of our PISD students."

Davis Elementary School
presented its 'Hands in Harmony
Choir,' followed by Beaty Early
Childhood School presented in
music video. And the Piano

Seven students from area

middle and high schools came
together to present 'Liberty
Acrostic,' and the Williams High
School Drama students presented
"Words of Freedom," with each of
the eight students representing
someone who has added to the
cause of liberty and justice for all.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Abraham
Lincoln, Rosa Parks, John F.
Kennedy, and of course, Martin
Luther King, Jr. were represented,
along with Eleanor Roosevelt,
See MLK on page 4

By Belinda
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°^ D u d l e y & A s s o c i a t e s , an
Executive Search firm based in
Dallas, specializing in commercial property After entering the
recruiting business in 1978, he
became a top producer with the
Dial Agency G r o u p , Dallas'
second largest employment
agency. H e founded Dudley &
Associates in 1983 providing
retamed search services for mid
^° executive level positions in
the commercial real estate and
construction industries. Dudley
became a certified P O W E R
Hiring trainer in 1998. His fu-m
provides this method in service

Piano's All Comniunity Choir Honors
the Legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr.
By: Monica Thornton

to
clients.
Dudley
said,
" P O W E R Hiring is a program
that really trains people to do
good interviews. It is a terrific
concept. As a Dallas area trainer, I help clients find the right fit
for their business."

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^.^^^^

For the fourth year
running,
Piano's
'All
Community Choir' brought
together
music
directors,
musicians and singers from
different ethnic backgrounds,
to celebrate the life of Martin
Luther King, Jr., to honor
Piano and area music directors, and to make the cit>' 'A
Community United'.
And as people gathered in the sanctuary to listen,
nearly filling it to capacity', it
was evident that neither race
nor age could divide the people, as African-American families sat next to Caucasian and
Hispanic families.

M r . Dudley and his wife
Kathy are members of Dallas'
St. Luke U M C which is a predominately African American
, membership. When asked about
J minority business relationships,
Dudley said, "I believe it is very
i m p o r t a n t to improve
the
opportunities for minority businesses. Although, I am not an
ethnic minority, my wife and I
Sayers

Dudley

TTie power of public relations is amazing. In case
you have not heard, Mike
Brown, general manager of
the Cincinnati Bengals,
recently hired
Marvin
Lewis to coach his miserable foolball team. Even
before Lewis gets to call his
first practice session, the
local paper says, "Civil
Rights Leaders Applaud
Decision—Not
Just
a
Hiring but Some Healing."
Say what? The last time I
checked, football coaches
were hired to win games,
and with a 2-14 record, the
Bengals can surely use a lot
of that. T h e last thing
Marvin Lewis needs is
more weight on his back in
the form of healing the
huge racial divide that
exists in Cincinnati. It is
unfair to him, and it is naive
{maybe, maybe not) on the
parts of so-called civil
rights leaders to think
Lewis will be about the
business of healing this city.
Despite the past hope of
'*healing" by the likes of a
Black college football game
known as the Procter and
Gamble Riverfront Classic,
nationally known minister,
Billy Graham, gospel singer
Kirk Franklin, a Black (or
should I say minority?) city
manager, and a host of
other Black (or should I say
minorit>'?) cit>' administrators, despite all of those
"healers" Cincinnati has

remained entrenched in the
muck and mire of racial discord and at loggerheads when
it comes to settling the racially-oriented economic issues
that keep the city from moving
forward.
But the public relations
machine has cranked up and
is at it once again, desperately trying to soothe our senses
and lull us into the sweet
slumber of apathy. It's been
done before, many times, and
it's being done now. That's
why
I
call
this
city
"Cincinnapathy."
Another aspect of the hiring
of Marvin Lewis is the "First
Negro Syndrome." If you
recall Albert Cleage's writings
in the 1970s regarding this
phenomenon, you should be
insulted that we are still
counting to one in 2003- The
Bengals could have hired a
Black coach 20 years ago if
they wanted. Black men have
been qualified to coach professional football for years
(someone told me there was
professional Black football
coach in 1920), but it's just
now that they are being given
their shot, Johnnie Cochran's
efforts notwithstanding. But
here in the town that has the
worst football team in history, a Black man is hired, and
all of a sudden he has the
"racial healing" mantle placed
upon
his
shoulders.
Ex-footballer turned television
announcer, Chris Collinsworth,
commented, "How ironic would it
be if Mike Brown and his family
See You Asked For It page 5

Local Businessman Says 7/ Is Important to Improve the
Opportunities for Minority Businesses<^»

INSIDE

of Judge Barefoot Saunders in
the July 26, 1994 court order.
M e m o r a n d u m Opinion A n d
Order
Regarding
Unitary
Status.
The order stated, ' T h e Court is
of the opinion that, except as otherSee DISD Desegregation page 7

Does Coach
Marvin Lewis
Have Healing
Power in Cincinnati?

By: Monica Thornton

24th Annual Heard
Museum
Nature
Photography Contest and
Exhibition
Receipt ion
February 8. T h e Photo
Contest will be on exhibit in
Laughlin Hall. Free with
general paid admission. For
more
information
call
972.562.5566,
or
visit
www.heardmusucm.org.
DPOC^ C o m m u n i t y
Newspapers Career Fair at
Piano Centre, Spring Creek
& Jupiter Roads, February
10, 10am to 3pm. Bring
your resume. Many area
companies represented. On
the spot interviews. Free
admission. For more information
contact
Marsha
Kline 972.543.2284.

[

would be required to show
cause why the case should not
be dismissed.
This week, in Part 2 of the
three part series, T h e Dallas
Post T r i b u n e .reports on an
interview with Superintendent
Mike Moses and D I S D Chief of

Piano Independent School District
Salutes Martin Luther King, Jr. and
The District's Diversity

Daddy's
Little
Sweetheart Dance at Piano
C e n t r e , Spring Creek &
Jupiter Roads, February 8,
7pm
to
9:30pm.
An
Enchanted
Evening
is
planned with music and
dancing for fathers and their
daughters, 4 t o ' 1 2 years.
Space is limited. Contact
Piano Parks and Recreation
972.941.7250
or
visit:
www.planoparks.org.

Church Directory

District (DISD).
The DISD
Board of Trustees had voted 8-1
in November to petition the
United States District Court for
T h e Northern District of Texas
for a hearing date in which
plaintiffs in the 32 year federally
supervised desegregation case*

D

See Btisinessmati

With
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Custer

Road

United Methodist
Church
hosting the event, and Clarice
Tinsley and Steve Eager,
Anchors for Fox 4 News, as
Mistress
and
Master
of
Ceremony respectively, the
stage was set for an evening of
divine reverence and inspiration. From the first note the
choir sang to the final word of
the evening, a veil of humility
and awe swept over the sanctuary. T h e music
directors
poured their musical energy
into the soloists, the choir and
musicians, each keeping harmony with one another, their
music transcending anything
earthly.
See Chior page 2
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Piano's All Community Choirs

Clarice Tinsley and Steve Eagar, Fox 4 News
Chiorfrom

Rev. James Larry, Hill's Chapel CME

(L to R)

Jazz i.N.C.

T.J. Johnson, John Hightower, and Myrtle Highlower

Steve Stovall, Deputy Mayor Pro Tern

page 1

It m a d e it hard to
believe that the choir had come
together just one week before to
begin rehearsal, that tne soloists
had only been picked at the
rehearsal, and for some this was
the first time singing together.
Piano Mayor Pat Evans
attended the rehearsal, but said
she regretted that for the first
time she would be out of town
for the big night.
"This is the first year
I'll miss it, and it's killing me,"
said Mayor Evans, adding that
M L K Committee member and
philanthropist, T.J Johnson,
recruited her for the choir.
Mayor Evans a d d e d
that the choir always sounds a
little raggedy at practice, "but
we always manage to pull it
together, because the talent in
this group is awesome."
And the talent on
Sunday January' 19, 2003 was
awesome.
"It's an awesome program, I stand in awe," said
MLK
Committee
General
Chair,
Earl
Simpkins.
"Sometimes listening to music
tugs at your heart. This program is wonderful for Piano
and the partnership we have in
the City of Piano."
Steve Eager, M C for
the second year with Clarice
Tjo^ley, jioted-th^t,ihe size of
the choir and the congregation
had grown during the past four
years at this program.

"I live in Piano, and
I'm glad to be here," he said.
" T h e first year I remember a
small group in the middle of
the sanctuary, but now it's
growing out. As you look out,
take pride in what we're accomplishing tonight."
Clarice Tinsley was a
part of the growing choir, as
she joined them for the second
year.
"We hope you find the
power tonight in being part of
the fellowship and being part of
something bigger than yourself," Tinsley said. "If this
moved you in any way and
you'd like to join us singing
next year, talk to someone on
the committee before you
leave."
Before the evening was
over, T.J. Johnson encouraged
everyone to think about Martin
Luther King, Jr., what he lived
for, worked for, and died for.
"Think about how you
can incorporate that in your
life. Think hbout how you can
give life and breath to what this
man stood for," said Johnson.
As the lights in the
sanctuary d i m m e d , Johnson
read an essay on the life of Dr.
King, and said, " D r . King
accepted his challenge, and in
the midst of the turmoil, he
knew that by the amazing grace
of God, he would get the job
• done.'.' And with this, soloist'
D o c Gibbs finished off the
evening's music with 'Amazing
Grace.'

Around The Town
On-foisig
Come and see the Belgian
draft horses, the mascot hitch
team for Owens" Country
Sausage and the farming museum in Richardson. Petting zoo
featuring pygmy goals, lambs,
turkeys and pot-bellied pigs.
401 E. Lookout Drive, off
Piano Road, Richardson. Open
daily, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call
972.235.0192.
Barnyard
Buddies,
at
Fairview Farms, 3316 N.
Central Expwy, at Parker
Road, next
to
Hoffbrau.
Country activities with a
Western theme for kids. Visit
the petting zoo, take a hayride
or pony ride. Picnic tables on
site. Available for birthday parlies. Call 972.633.9779. Open
7 days a week.
T h e A r t s G a l l e r y at
C o l l i n
C o u n t y
Community
College,
Spring Creek Campus, displays
works by students and professionals. Visitors are welcome,
as are new and exciting artists.
For more information call:
972.881.5145. Monday - Friday; 9
a.m. - 8 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m. 2 p.m.; Sunday: closed.
T h e Dallas Arboretum,
open year round, 7 days a
week, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. More
than seven themed gardens to
see, with sculptures, ponds and

more. Admission: Adults S7, 5:00
p.m. Admission
to
Children 3-12 yrs. of age 84, exhibits and grounds: 58 for
Children 2 and under and 'adults, 55 children 3-12 and
members are free. Parking 54. senior citizens. Admission to
Main phone number is 214- grounds only: S5 adults, S3
3 2 7 - 8 2 6 3 . Event hotline is children 3-12 and seniors citi214-327-4901.
zens. FM" more information call:
Collin County
History 972.562.5566, or visit www.heardMuseum in the Old Post museum.'org.
Office, 105 N. Chestnut and
Janunry 31
Virginia Streets, downtown
Word
Processing
McKinney. H o u r s : Tuesday, Basics classes for computer
Thursday,
Friday,
and users with some experience
Saturday from 11:00 a.m. - handling a mouse, 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Admission: $2.00 12:00 noon, at the Mesquiie
adults, S I . 0 0 children 6-12, Public Library, 300 W. Grubb
55.00 family. School Tours for Drive. Registration required for all
3^^ Grade. Special group t o u r classes. Call: 972.216.6224.
r a t e s . For m o r e i n f o r m a February 1
tion, or to a r r a n g e g r o u p
McKinney
Parks
&
t o u r s c a l l 9 7 2 . 5 4 2 . 9 4 5 7 o r Recreation joins Texas Parks &
www.collincouniyhisiory.org.
Wildlife for the Towne Lake
T r o u t D e r b y for kids and
P«b. t through
adults of all ages, 9 a.m. lo
April 30
Heard Natural Science noon. Registration at 8:00 a.m. at
Museum
and
Wildlife Towne Lake Park East Pavilion.
Sanctuary presents 'Here's Free for kids 16 and under. S3
Looking at You!' A new 2,000 for 17 years and older. For mtrsquare-foot
award-winning ofmBQid 9 7 2 . 5 4 2 . 0 0 4 5 , o r
visit
interactive traveling exhibit at 9 7 2 . 5 6 2 . 0 8 4 5 , o r
w
w
w
.
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the Heard Museum sees nature
rks/specialevenis
through different eyes, to
February 3 and 4
explore what is known about
Mesquite
Community
human and animal vision and
t a understand the ongoing Theatre holds auditions for
quest to discover what animals " T h e Glass Menagerie" at
actually see. Open Monday - 7p.m. in the Black Box
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 T h e a t r e . Call 972.216.8126
p.m., Sunday, 1:00 p.m. to for more information.

February 4
Dallas
Brain
Injury
Association Support Group meets
at 6:30 p.m. at Health South, 2800
W. 15th Street. Call Linda or
James Burrus at 972.519.0008.
The
YWCA
of
Metropolitan
Dallas
Richardson Branch begins an
eight-week exercise program for
people viith arthritis on Februar\'
4. Co-sponsored by the North
Texas Chapter fo the Arthritis
Foundation. For more information
call 972.231.7201.

February 6
Blood Pressure Screening
meets at 10 a.m. at the Piano
Senior Center, 401 W. 16th St.
Call 972.941.7335.

February S
Mesquite
City
Animal
Shelter will sponsor a remote
pet adoption at Petco, 1500
Town East Blvd., 12:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. For information call
972.216.6283.
Mesquite
Symphony
Orchestra in concert at 8p.m. with
"Five
Star
Movies."
Call
972.216.8127 for tickets.

and under free. For more
information call 800.831.3976
or visi www.emmshows.com.
Garland Square Pickers
present an evening concert at
7:00 pm in the Plaza Theatre,
521 West State Street. Call
972.276.3197.
The
Classic
Family
Theatre Series, at Richardson's
Eisemann Center, presents
"The Snow Queen,' in Hill
Performance Hall, at 2:00 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. Tickets are
515/10/8.50/6, and are available
through the Eisemann Center
Box Office at 972.744.4650.

February 11
Join in the fun at preschool
story-time for 3-5 year olds,
10:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
Fridays at the Mesquite Public
Library, 300 W. Grubb Drive,
and the North Branch Library,
2600 Oates Drive.

February 12

February 9

Garland
High
School
'School of Performing A r t s '
special show at 7:00 pm, in the
Performing Arts Center, 300
North
Fifth
Street.
Call
972.494.8240.

20th
Annual
Dallas
Morning
News World
of
Cruises and Sun Destinations
S h o w c a s e , at Piano Centre,
Spring Creek & Jupiter Roads,
12noon to 5pm. Admission: 55
per person. 54 for S e n i o r s , 12

Estate Planning Seminar at
Piano Center, Spring Creek
and Jupiter Roads, I0:00am to
7:00pm. Discover how easy it
is to use a Living*Trust or
Properly Drafted Will to save

F e b r u a r y 13
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on Estate Taxes and Control
your Assets. Presented by
Dallas
Estate
Planning
Attorney, Richard P. Johnson,
Board Certified in Estate
Planning and Probate Law by
the Texas Board of Legal
Specialization. Call Marcie for
reservations at: 972.497.1010.
Valentine's
Tea
and
Conversation at the HeardCraig. A retelling of the history
and traditions of St. Valentine's
Day. Enjoy delicious desserts
and other dtreais with afternoon tea, conversation with
friends and a short program.
Reservations required. 515 per
person, 510 for members of the
Heard-Craig League. Held in
the h i s t o r i c
Heard-Craig
House, 205 W. Hunt St., at
2:00 p.m. For reservations call:
972.569.6909.

F e b r u a r y 14
Valentine's Day MotherDaughter Teas. Spend the
afternoon
in the historic
Dulaney House at Chestnut
Square beginning at 4:00 p.m.
A delicious tea will be served,
featuring cakes, scones and
savories.
Reservations
are
required. Cost: S7.50 per person. For more information or
reservations: 972.562.8790, or
visit www.chestnutsquare.org.
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Capitol Watch

Editorial

THE TRUTH CLINIC

Speaker of the
House
Tom
Craddick

Al S h a r p t o n To T h e R e s c u e
American pohtics," observed a
noted political analyst. "You have
to put him in that light. T h e
NAACP, T h e National Urban
League and the SCLC are
bureaucratic
organizations.
There's the social welfare, reform
and legalistic path approach to
social justice and then there is the
street level. Sharpton comes out
of the street level."
"The biggest effect of a
Sharpton Presidential Run would,
be to solidify him as a major
power broker in the Democratic
Party," said Robert Smith, author
of We have N o Leaders, an in
depth look at black politics.
"Sharpton's real aim is to give him
some leverage in the party along
with Jackson, or even to displace
Jackson as the number-one black
potttr bnifer in the DemocrKic F ^ ' . "

Al Sharpton, who has gained
increasing national attention the
last few years has declared his
intention to run for president in
2004, Xhe first African American
to seek the Democratic nomination since Jesse L. Jackson in 1984
and 1988, and former Virginia
governor L. Douglas Wilder, who
ran briefly in 1992.
Reverend Sharpton, who has
never held elective office, has
thrown the equivalent of a political
bombshell
into
the
Democratic field of candidates.
None of the other Democratic
candidates has a proven national
appeal in the black community;
therefore, Sharpion's presence is
bound to make the competition
for black votes more intense.
After filing papers with the
Federal Election Commission,
Sharpton staled that no other candidate for president "can speak to
the disaffected — young people,
minorities, women, gays and lesbians — with more credibility and
a track record of advocacy' than I hsvc

Sharpton, 48, brings one of
the most controversial biographies
of all the Democratic candidates
to the 2004 contest, having made
his initial reputation in the 1987
Tawana Brawley case. T h e 15year-old Brawley claimed she had
been kidnapped and raped by a
group of white men and Sharpton
leaped to her defense, accusing
several men of the crime. Later
inquiries found her claims not to
be true. In 1998, Sharpton was
convicted of defaming the prosecutor in the Brawley case and
ordered to pay 565,000 in damages.

Previously, after
being
released from jail for trespassing
on federal property, Sharpton had
projected that his potential presidential campaign would focus on
reforming the country's systems
of criminal justice, elections, education, and halting the
Democratic Party's current
momentum toward the political
center, a move he sees as detrimental to the interests of poor and
working people.

Since that time, the politically
and publicit>'-sav\7 Sharpton has
become a major player and social
force in New York, protesting
budget cuts, crusading against
crack houses, and speaking out
against police brutality' and misconduct. Along the way he won a
reputation for bold activism on
behalf of African Americans.

The political gurus and pundits have already begun to speculate on the impact of Sharpton's
role in the 2004 presidential race.
"The popular voice that
Sharpton represents is a ver>' distinguished tradition in African

But Sharpton also has his
share of detractors. He has been
branded a polarizing figure, a
racist demagogue in a time of high
racial tensions in New York. This
along with his sometimes-inflammatory language has won him
many enemies.
Democratic Party leaders differ on Sharpton's potential, with
some saying that in a crowded
field, he could win a southern primary by gaining a substantial portion of the black vote. Asked
recently whether Sharpton could
have a real impact on the race, Jesse
Jackson said, "There are people who
know him who don't know any of
the other Democratic candidates."
Former senator Paul Simon, a
Democratic candidate for president in 1988 said, "There's an
awkwardness here, but that can be
healthy. Sharpton's presence can
spur Democrats to push a social
agenda that some of the candidates would otherwise avoid.
Beyond these political differences, Sharpton faces other challenges in a potential presidential
run. He would have to raise an
enormous sum of money, elevate
his visibility outside of New York
and shed much of the negative
baggage his public persona still carries.
Still, while his chances to win
the Democratic Party nomination
are very slim, few doubt that a
Sharpton candidacy will bring
much needed life and spirit to the
debate on critical black issues.
For his part, Sharpton says he
has as much chance as anyone else
to win the Democratic nomination. And for now he is in the race
James W. Breedlove
Comments or opinions may
be sent to the writer at

IT'S A DATE!
T h e P i a n o C o m m u n i t y F o r u m , in p a r t n e r s h i p with O m e g a Psi P h i F r a t e r n i t y
-Alpha lota Iota C h a p t e r , a n d T h e P i a n o N o r t h M e t r o p l e x C h a p t e r of Link, Inc.
invite y o u t o its 15^^ A n n u a l S w e e t h e a r t D a n c e !
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Craddick promises
'shocking* clianges

By CLAY ROBISON
Copyright 2003 Houston
Chronicle Austin Bureau

That panel, he said, "will basi• Giving leadership positions
cally look at every state prograir
to some first-term lawmakers.
Craddick said he will appoint and agency in this state. We're
40 or 41 committees, a slight going to look at every duplicador
78th TEXAS
lEGISlAFURE
increase from the 38 appointed by of service and all their costs.
"We're going to find thost
his predecessor, Democrat Pete
AUSTIN - Speaker Tom Laney, during the 2001 session. duplications of services, and we'rt
Craddick on Tuesday promised He said the panels will be signifi- going to eliminate them," ht
"shocking" changes in how the cantly restructured to reflect the added.
Texas House does business and new GOP majorit>"'s commitment
The speaker said the new
vowed to overhaul state spending to reorder priorities in the face of committee wouldn't duplicate the
to bridge a huge budgetary short- a revenue shortfall of at least S9.9 state's long-established sunsei
fall without raising taxes.
review process but would dc
billion.
Soaring health care costs will
"You're going to see some more.
come under special scrutiny by a shocking things this week when
"Sunset does not look at the
new committee, he said.
we do appoint the committees," spending of the agencies. The>
In his most extensive public Craddick, R-Midland, told the look at the programs of the agenremarks since taking over as the
cies and whether they ought tc
first Republican House speaker in
exist. We're going to look ai
modern times, Craddick said he
whether the dollars they arc
will replace most of the holdover
spending are what they ought tc
spend," he said.
members of the budget-writing
House Appropriations Committee
Craddick armounced that ht
and will give leadership positions
also will appoint a committee tc
to first-term lawmakers.
"look at all the health care costs ol
every agency and every prograir
He wouldn't say whether he
in this state" ~ everything fi^orr
will take the unusual step of namteachers' health insurance to chiling freshman members — most of
dren's health insurance ~ to help
whom are Republicans — to comcontrol spending now and IC
mittee chairs. But he did promise
years from now.
to "spread the leadership across
the House and include everyHe said he was convinced the
body."
Legislature will close the revenue
Twent>'-seven of the House's
gap without higher state taxes.
36 new members are Republicans,
Craddick, however, admittec
most of whom
campaigned
that state leaders still don't know
against higher taxes and many of Texas Association of Business. He how to replace the controversial
whom suppoi-t conservative prior- said he hoped to announce the Robin Hood school finance law.
ities such as private-school vouch- committee lineup Thursday.
which forces wealthier school disers and more restrictions on abor"I'm going to pick an almost tricts to share tax revenue wilt:
tion.
completely new Appropriations poorer schools.
Craddick didn't discuss the Committee," he added, indicating
"I'm not saying they can tet
controversial
social
issues. he will take advantage of a House you how to fund it. But I'm telling
Bringing up another high-profile rules change removing senioritj' as you they're going to do away wilt
issue, though, he sajd a majority of a factor in the makeup of the it," he said.
the House was eager to repeal the budget-writing panel.
"We've got some ideas. Give
"Robin Hood" school finance law
Under the new rule, Craddick us a week to 10 days, and we'll gei
but admitted he didn't yet know will get to remove veteran a couple of bills."
how to, replace it. He said he Democratic budget-WTiters who
In comments to TAB memwould press Gov. Rick Perry for a otherwise may have had a crack at bers and reporters, Craddick also
special session on school finance if continued membership on the com• Supported legislation to give
lawmakers fail to act before this mittee.
university boards of regents
session ends June 2.
State Rep. Talmadge Heflin, authority to increase tuition.
• Predicted lawmakers wil
R-Houston, is expected to be
HOUSE RULES
Craddick's choice to chair the move quickly to tackle high homeSpeaker Tom Craddick said panel.
owners insurance premiums.
cliange is on its way to the Texas
* Said he may appoint i
Craddick Said he will appoint
I louse of Rt^rese^tiv^j^^^uding: a new Gq>'erTjment Organization Ij^jjjuse committee
'['^•|||SMd\
Committee,. ^unilar to a Senatp i j i ^ n g e s ijj ethics l^i|^fa||lii^£^^
• Creating a new committee panel akeady named by Lt. Gov.
"We haven't done anything ir
to scrutinize health care costs.
Da^id Dcwhurst, that also will play a 10 years in ethics. I've got a whole
• Replacing most members of the key role in the budget-writing list (of possible changes)," he said,
House Apprupriations Committee.
process.

6:30 p.m.- Cocktails and Silent Auction
7:30 p.m.- Dinner
8:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m.- Dancing

Inspiration

Donation: S40 per person
Net Proceeds: Scholarship Fund

Piano's Douglass Community Center 's
Youth P r o g r a m Plans for 2003 College Tour

T I C K E T M U S T BE P R E S E N T E D A T D O O R
for additional information, call

972-260-4208
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T h e D o u g l a s s
Community Center's
Expanding Horizons
has
Youth
Program
planned a college tour
for t h e s p r i n g of 2 0 0 3 .
T h e teens from t h e p r o g r a m will t o u r several
c o l l e g e s in t h e state
of L o u i s i a n a , i n c l u d ing G r a m b l i n g
State
University,
Southern
University, Louisiana Tech
University, L S U , Dillard

University,
a n d Xavier
University.
T h e cost for
this t r i p will b e $ 3 0 0 . 0 0
per child, which includes
all travel, e n t e r t a i n m e n t ,
a n d lodging. T h e dates
f o r t h e college t o u r are
March
12-15,
2003.
T h i s year t h e t h e m e of
t h e t r i p is " O p p o r t u n i t y , .
Time a n d Decisions". We
are hopeful
that your
child c a n a n d will p a r t i c i p a t e is all s c h e d u l e d

Pate

Advisory Board Committees:
Public RdatioTis
Ptanning and
Implementation
Cecil Starts, CKMRPFJtsos

l^ogram Policy
Development
Annie Dickson,

Business Groicih
Referral
John Dudlc)', CayRPERsON
Quality Assurance
M\Ttle Highiow-er,

activities a n d m a k e all t h e
required
deadlines.
If
there are a n y questions
or a d d i t i o n a l
information
needed
on
any
dates
or
the
College Tour, please c o n tact
Terrance
Wright,
CoUegeTour 2003 Coordinator,
at972-941-7174.
Here are some very
i m p o r t a n t dates in reference
to the upcoming
College Tour:

Event

F r i d a y , J a n u a r y SI"*

$100 Deposit for College T o u r 2003 D u e

*** Deposits art NON-REFUNDABLE. NOTE: A late fee w Ul be charged after the January 31*» DcadUne. ***
Thursday, January

College T o u r 2003 W o r k s h o p (£ D C C , 5:30 P M

T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 6*"

College T o u r 2003 W o r k s h o p @ D C C , 5:30 P M

Program Creation
md Planning

Tuesday, F e b r u a r y 11 "

College T o u r 2003 W o r k s h o p % D C C , 5:30 P M

Tuesday, F e b r u a r y 1 8 ' "

College T o u r 2003 W o r k s h o p @ D C C , 5:30 P M

Goals Committee

F r i d a y , F e b r u a r y 28***

Final Deposit for College T o u r 2003 D u e

F r i d a y , F e b r u a r y 28*"

A s s i g n m e n t s for College T o u r 2003 D u e

T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 6*"

P a r e n t M e e t i n g (a D C C 6:30 P M

W e d n e s d a y , M a r c h 12***

D e p a r t on College T o u r : New O r l e a n s , L A

CliyWERSON*

CtiAIRPERiON-

Cot}' Rodriguez
BenThtHnai

MON-The Gazette atsunws no respontlbillty lof unaotteited material and retenres the right to edit and naks appropriate revisions.

Is the sky clearest on the day it is most blue?
While you ponder that thought we would like to announce that Minority Opportunity News, Inc.,
formerly a Dallas based renaissance community tabloid, founded in 1991, has relocated (o Piano, Texas,
and changed our name to MON-The Gazette. In addition to moving our offices to Piano, our editorial coverage has also shifted to
encompass Dallas' Northern Corridor. The Northern Corridor is
clearly Ihc fastest growing region in Tfexas, if not in America.
MON-The Gazette believes that the engine to continue this
growth is the airport expansion in McKinncy, which is the largest ^ = j
and most visible of many area opportunities. As always, and true = =
to tradition, MON-The Gazette will be there carving a world of opportunity for those seeking to
ptovidc quality services. Should you dare to expand your quest for economic parody outside the
southern region or just want to know what is going on up north-

Think of MON-The Gazette as your paper of oppoilunity!
MON-The Gazette (omiaily Uinority Opportunity News, was founded July, 1991 .by Jim Bochum and Thurman R. Jones
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have strong bonds in the community". In 1982 Kathy Dudley founded
'Voice of Hope Ministries' to help
inner citj' families through youth
programs and family ser\'ices. We
understand the importance of supporting people and community."
Mr. Dudley ' was a recipient of the
'Communitv' Service Award' from
St. Luke.
Dudley said, "There are not
many African Americans or other
minorities involved in the business
of commercial real estate. I make
an extra effort to promote commercial real estate as a key business
opportunity' for minority" communities. I tr\' to seek out ethnic minority candidates for many of the jobs
I work on."
POl\'ERHiring-The

Members of the Sheplon High School Chorale
Back: l-r Sara Clothier, Student Teacher, Hunter Herdiicka, Katie Cobum, Carolyn
Piano Children's (hurale member, thisom Akagha, (back cenisr) of Memorial

Winkler, Director Front: l-r Laura Wilson. BrandtMi Mclnnis, Margaret Mathas

Elementary wilh his family and friends. Back: l-r Sidney Akagha, Chisom Akagha,
Mrs. Louise W. Davis. Principal of Memorial Elementary. Front: l-r Kemjika Akagha,
Chiekezi Akagha, Chiazo Akagha. Lara Thornton

Barbara Jordan and Margaret
Chase Smith.
Elementary student
winners of the "Letters to Dr.
King" competition took the
stage and r^ad their winning
entries, letters they h a d written to Dr. King, thanking
him for his work, and seemingly embracing him as their
friend.
As
the
winning
entries for the 'Liberty and
Justice for All' were presented in a video p r o d u c t i o n ,
Shepton
High
School
Choral provided the musical
backdrop.
Margaret M a t h a s , of
the Shepton High School
Chorale, said she sang at the
P I S D M a r t i n L u t h e r King,
Jr. c e l e b r a t i o n s w h e n she
was in the Piano Children's
Chorale a couple of years
ago.
Mathas and
Laura
Wilson,
also
with
the
C h o r a l e , said they have been

singing at S h e p t o n H i g h
School for two years, a n d
were proud to be part of this
year's celebrations.
I n t h e art c o n t e s t
t h e r e w e r e four levels of
entry, for elementary, middle,
high school and senior high
school. Tliere were four winners in each category, with
each first place winner presented with a S50 savings
bond from Legacy Bank by
Piano Mayor, Pat Evans.
"I
am
constantly
amazed and awed at the artistic t a l e n t in P I S D , " said
Mayor Evans.
Culminating
the
evening, P I S D students representing more than
60
nations m a r c h e d with their
national flags in ' T h e Parade
of N a t i o n s , ' and led the audience to the reception area to
celebrate D r . King's birthday
with cake a n d p u n c h .

" T h i s evening represents courage, purit\' and justice," said Ms. Bumphus. "It
reminds us of those who have
gone on before."
The
Reception
C o m m i t t e e a g r e e d t h a t the
evening was a huge success.
Mrs.
Deborah
J.
Jones,
Principal
of
Harrington
Elementary School, said the
committee
worked
well
together to make the evening
a success. T h o m a s Elementary
School A s s i s t a n t P r i n c i p a l ,
Priscilla Chow, said, "it was a
great time to celebrate our
diversity.
P i a n o West
Senior
High School Principal, Phil
Saviano, co-chair of the reception c o m m i t t e e , said everything went well.
"It was g r e a t , we
served a b o u t 800 pieces of
cake, a n d a b o u t 4 0 0 c u p
cakes," Saviano said. "It was a
huge success."
, ..;,,„„, .

Contest Winners
Letters to Dr. King
2nd grade
Richard Lee - Dooley
Elementary
Michael
Gomon
Andrews Elementary
Abby Brooks - Daffron
Elementary
4th g r a d e
Mounita Rob - Hickey
Elementary
Andrew Franklin Cely Mathews Elementary
Spencer Read - Mitchell
Elementary

Art Contest
N.
Tuan
Stinson
ElementaryT i n a Zang - Hendrick
Middle School
Norccn Khan - VC'illiams
High School
Winston Ragle - Piano
Senior High

PfMliRf&Tng-TJtePnxess
POWER Hiring is • structured
to compliment the traditional hiring process. This method begins
with a basic definition of the position you need to fill by grouping
and selecting candidates, internewing them and closing the deal
with the candidate you've chosen.
The POVC'ER Hiring Tralnthe-Trainer program is ideal for
Hiring Managers, HR Executives,
and Recruiters. It is geared towards
individuals in organizations who
want to be able to lead the HalfDay POWER Hiring workshop
within their own organizations.
POWER Partners are independent business people who have
become certified trainers in
POWER Hiring. Sayres Dudley is
an official POWER Parmer.

idea

SavTes Dudley and Lou Adier
became acquainted early in his
career as a recruiter. AdIer created
POVC'ER Hiring Inc. and is president of the company. He developed
POWER Hiring after over twenty
years of working experience with
the hiring process. Adler, a veteran
recruiter used his intuitive process
leaching hiring managers the ability to attract, re\iew, assess and
recruit prime candidates through
the integration of on-line tools and
off-line behavior modifications. As
successful business people, they
could see the possibilit>- of clients
benefidng from die POWER
Hiring method for most hiring
needs.
"POVCER Hiring is a mediod
to find and hire the best talent for
the job," explains Lou Adler. "After
over twent\'-fi\'e years in the hiring
business, 1 recognized two important parts to the process: 1) Finding
People and 2) Inter\-iewing people.
Other companies focus on one or
the other however; POVC^R Hiring
specializes in doing both. Potential
Employers and Employees look at a
job differendy. We address issues
from both points of view to the
benefit each. In spite of the terrible
economy, we offer a service that
allows business to compete and hire
the best talent. SajTes Dudley has
proved himself as a valuable
POWER Hiring Partner and business person."

I—

You are invited to a FREE
Historkaiiy Underutilized Business

Spot Bid Fair
* Meet Agency Purchasing Representatives
• Submit Bids for Contract Opportunities
• Learn about HUB Certification and
Agency Procedures
Thursday, February 6,2003
9:00 a.m.-12:00 Noon
Bid Announcements at 12:30 p.m.
Frank Erwin Center, 1701 Red River
Austin, Texas

A Proven Service:
Dudley & Associates offers
l^lfER Hiring to deliver lop candidates by overhauling every aspect of
the hiring process. POWER Hiring
consultants do everything from
revamping recruitment advertising
and career tvebsitcs to recruiter, manager hiring and training the intcrviezcers. Companies have used
PO\X^R Hiring to:
Hire yncre K)p aauHdaies and save moneii
Titan recruithig teams
Reduce luring mistakes & minimis ostfy
legal probhns.
Alotv acamuefy assess candidai£ amipetency
Clarifyjd) expectanons -tiicit I catise of
iLvak pofomuxtux.
Impirave the offer and n^Modng process.
Successful companies have experienced success tcith the expertise of
Sayres Dudley and his company. His
training programs hare included such
companies as Chuck E. Cheese
Restaurants,
C.F
Jordan
Construction, JPl apartment developers of Irving, Granite Ih-operties of
Piano and Houston along tviih many
others.
Dudley & Associates has
clients across the country and overseas. Dudley offers POWER Hiring
training to combinations of smaller
groups through 'open workshops.'
He is currently iii the process of
opening an office in California.
For info: call 214-560-2222 or visit
http:llwww.dudleya
ndassoc.com
Emaii.'b^lintl^writmsnihotrttciil.
com

Co-hosted

by:

Texas Lottery
Commission

University of Texas Austin

Texos tegislfitrve
6ictk Caucus

' Texos A & M
University

Texos DeporlmenI of
Criminol Justice

Texos Deportment
ofHeolth

Texas Department of
Menial fteollfi ond
Mental retordotion

Free parking in Lot 108 or Parking Garage west of Red River on MLK.

Texas Workforce
Commission

Vendor Registration:

Texos Youth
Commission

www.utexas.edu/admin/purchasing/hub/
For more information contact:
Annette Smith (512) 471-2850
annettesmith@mait.utexas.edu

Texas Building
ond Procurement
Commission

Texos Df portment of
Human Services

Texos Deportment of
Transpor lotion
-TEXAS-

LOTTEHV
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BlackGnomics
Minority Business Roundtable Begins Research
of Country's Minority Business Growth
T h e Business R o u n d t a b l e
S u p p o r t s t h e M B R T as it
Surveys The Experiences
of A m e r i c a ' s M i n o r i t y
Entrepreneiu-s
W A S H I N G T O N ,
/PRNewswire/
—
The
Minority
Business
Roundtable
(MBRT),
a
national membership organization for chief executive officers (CEOs) of AfricanAmerican,
HispanicAmerican, Asian-American,
Native-American and other
minorit>'-owned top-tier businesses, today announced it
will undertake a research
project to collect, anaU'ze and
evaluate data on minority
business growth in the
United States.
T h e M B R T — whose
members represent a variet\'
of trades and industries —
will use the research project's
data to advise government
agencies on policies that
affect minority' businesses. To
date, n o large-scale mechanism exists to track the
growth of these businesses.
" T h e M B R T is a strong
voice, dedicated to advancing
the interests of minorit>' companies in today's business
environment," said Roger A.
Campos, president and chief
executive officer, M B R T "W e
look forward to talking directly to minoritj-business entrepreneurs across the country.

for a clear picture of their impact
on the U.S. economy."
T h e Business Roundtable
(BRT), an association of chief
executive officers of the country's leading corporations, and a
strategic parmer of the MBRT,
is lending support to the M B R T
through both collaboration and
a monetary contribution to the
research effort. This effort builds
on
BRT's
support
of
B u s i n e s s L I N C , a nationwide
project to build partnerships
between corporations and small
minority- and women-owned
businesses.
" T h e Business Roundtable
is pleased to s u p p o r t t h e
Minority Business Roundtable's
efforts to gain a better understanding of minority-owned
businesses and the economic
parameters surrounding them,"
said John J. Casiellani, president, T h e Business Roundtable.
"This information is vital as
business works together to foster
a vigorous U.S. economy."
Utilizing data from t h e
Small Business Administration,
the
U.S. Department
of
Commerce,
Dunn
and
Bradstreet and other organizations, the M B R T will create a
database of minority businesses.
M B R T staff will contact minorit\' C E O s for growth information
and historical perspective of
their companies, including years
in business, number of employees and revenues. T h e M B R T

will compile growth statistics by
region, industry and ethnic
b a c k g r o u n d . T h e companies
also will be polled for their
opinions on barriers to growth
and access to capital.
Research fcom the Minority
Business Development Agency
of the U . S . D e p a r t m e n t of
Commerce suggests that minority businesses have little access
to capital and few chances of
bidding for and winning significant contracts from large firms.
Despite
these
challenges,
minority businesses are growing
six times faster than n o n minority firms, according to the
Bureau of Census. In 1997,
more than three million minorit>'-owned businesses were identified; 84,000 of these businesses posted annual revenues in
excess of SI million and
employed more than 50 percent
of their 4.5-million workforce.
T h e minority population is the
fastest-growing segment of the
nation's population, with a buying potential projected at S I . 5
trillion.
M B R T activities for 2002
included participation in T h e
Business Roundtable's annual
meeting in June, and participation in the U.S. Department of
Commerce
MEDWeek
in
September. Upcoming activities
include:
MBRT-sponsored
Access to Capital workshops
and participation in a Venture
Capital Summit in April 2003,
sponsored by t h e Minority
Business Development Agency

Senator Shapiro Attended Power Leadership Breakfast, Hosted by C C C C D
State Senator Rorence Gjnimuniiy CoIk;gL' Efetrici (CCCCD)
Charies Terry, of Greater New Birth
Shapiro joined Piano community ftcaJou Car\-A Israd, who met with Saaox Baptist Church in Piano, gave the involeadersrecentlyat a Rjwer LcaladTi) Siqpiro ai d t Spiiig Creek Can^ius of
cation. While guests and panel members
Bitakfest, hcstod by Collin Cnurm- CCCCD, in Piano.
enjc^'ed breakfast, music was performed
Ccmmmm- Qilk^- DiarixTlx'bnak&st
"The tffeakfast was \'ery suc- b>' Brandon Martin and Kyle Oliver.
wai pan ufHaiiis Martin Luriu Kiig, Jr. cessfii," said E\'d>Ti McKni^i, co-chair
Linda Stewart-Ball, Staff
ctiiisiKxis, and was followed by a of the program. "\<e had about 450
Writer for the Dallas Morning News,
panel discussion.
attendees, and everyane eiyoyed the moderated the discussion panel, introMembers of the panel prc^tam."
ducing the participants and fielding
were Majwr ProTcm, Phil DJXT, Qty
Mistresses of Ceremony for questions.
Man;j}ST, Tun Mudikatitk. O a f tf thu occasion ^^'^:n: Fmnces Griffin"The college was very
RAr Greg KiBhin, l ^ D Sn^nnBaidau Biown, EsecuGve Direaor of Chib helpfuirthe staff and the aciminlsDr. D D H ^ Ono, and Ccflai Ccxmn- Gt-'ncration Success, and Re\'erend
traiion," said .\U. McKnight.

You Asked F o r I t
from Page 1
hdp heal this dty?"
Give mc a break, Chris, and please
hold the platitudes forrip-offartist Mike
Brown. And Cincinnati's own retired
judge, Nathaniel Jones, in his inimitable
wa>', offered his usual calm-down-theBlack-folks and say-what-the whitefolks-want riietoric, lauded team president Mike Brown as having followed in
his father's footsteps with the hiring of
Lewis. According to the article in the
"Cincinnati Enquirer," Jones recalled
how the late I^ul Brown broke the color
barrier in high school football by allowing Black players on his Massillon teams.
Jones wvnt on to saj', "The dming is
wonderfiil, and I hsve to afplatid Mike
Brown for stepping up to the plate."
Unlike Jones, rather than applaud
brown, I applaiid Marvin Lewis for taking the woree coadiing job in the NFI_
1 understand Mike Brown resisted the
hirir:g, and were it not for Brown's
daughter, Lewis would still be in
Vi'ashington.
I wonder if Nate Jones also
applauds Mike Brown for ripping off
this dly's taxpayers for a S500 millian

stadium ^ d a long-term lease that is
now being coniesied with a lawsuit b>'
the Hanulton Countj' Commissioners.
Stepping i ^ to the plate is eas>", getting a
hit is something else again. Mike Brown
has been whiffing for a decade or more.
And if timing is everything, as Jones sav^s,
wiiat does the hiring of Lewis suggest
Ix^'ond his ability to win football games?
^'e could a^ume, quite reasonably, that
the timing of this hiring could be a mere
public rebtions stunt and an effort to
di\'ert our attention awa\' from the real
problems in Cincinnati, using Lewis, of
course, as the scap^oaL After all, he certainly cannot do an\' worse and has
nowhere to go but up when it comes to
winning football games. Ho\i'ever, if he
fails to heal the dt>-, wiiat are the>' going
do? Fire him?
You know, it's about time we stop
p!a>ing games (pardon die pun) with
one another and stop letting others plaj'
games on us. God bless Margin Lewis
and his famiK' as he makes his mo\'e to
Cincinnapaihy, Ohk). I am pittud of his
accomplishments. Thanks to those wiio
are continuing to push for more Black
people in the top edielons of sports
teams. But, please, let's stop accepting
this "first Black" oxidescension and the
empt>' rhetoric that follows an evieni that
should be second nature in 2003.

This hiring is all about the money fcir
Mike Brown; you can count on that. If
more Blacksfolksgo to the stadium, that^
also a good thing for him. (I tfjou^ fens
\wnt to see the pl^as, not the coach.)
Unforaniate}>', most irfour childien cannot
afford the price of a ticket
While it'sfineto celebrate the Lewis hiring, we must alwa>'s look beyond the P.R.
hvpe, sta>' on the course for justice in all
areas of our societj', and not confine
our concentration on economic justice to the sports arenas. As to the racial
"Healing" power of a Black ftwtball
coadi in Cincinnati, I kiiKla doubt it
James E. Clingman, an adjunct professor at the University' of
Cincinnati's
African-American
Studies department, is former editor of the Cincinnati Herald
Newspaper and founder of the
Greater
Cincinnati
African
American Chamber of Commerce.
He hosts the radio program,
"Blackonomics," and is the author
of
the
book,
"Economic
Empowerment
or
Economic
Enslavement-We have a Choice."
He can be reached at (513) 4894132,
or
by
e-mail
at
jciingman i^blackonomics. con

Preferred for
good reason.
If you see a bigger f u t u r e for y o u r

e x p e d i t e y o u r S B A a p p l i c a t i o n to

b u s i n e s s , y o u h a v e good r e a s o n to

h e l p y o u g e t a f a s t e r r e s p o n s e . So

c o u n t on C o m p a s s . A s a P r e f e r r e d

w h e n you n e e d l o n g - t e r m financing,

S B A L e n d e r in Tfexas, C o m p a s s c a n

o u r SBA s p e c i a l i s t s a r e r e a d y to h e l p .

Compass Bank
Where there's Compass,

Call

there's a way.

1'888-273'LEND

r
Performins Arts Fort Worth and Texas Boys Choir
P R E S E N T

END OF GAMIS,

NOTIC^E!

These Games will close on March 2,2003. You have until
August 29,2003 to redeem any winning tickets for these games.

Giris Choir
of Harlem

mm
""*•'-.-*
6a™/176(S2)

Game #183 (S2)

Game #189 ($2)

Cash Vault

Wild Card Cash

•Overall C^kls ate 1 in 3.90

•OveiailOdcJsaie 1 in 4,94

Cash Stampede
'Overall Odds are 1 in 4.17

Lon

or THE

MONEY

Qame 1201 ($2)

Game »2B3 ($5)

SUITS ME

Winning Combination

Luck Of The Dice

"OveiafiOtlasaie i m 4.55

'Overall Odds are 1 in 3.09

Game #287 ($2)

Money Suits Me
•Qveiafl Odds are 1 in 4.88

HEARTS

Special Guests T C X a S B o y S

Game #303 (51)

Game #308 (S^)

Queen Of Hearts

Texas Tailgaters

•Overall Odds are 1 tn 4.78

"Overall Odds are 1 in 4.75

You can claim prizes ol up
to $599 at any Texas Lottery
retailer. Prizes of $600 or
more are redeemable al any
one of ttte 22 Texas Lottery
Claim Centers or by mall.

Questions?

scsAics orrs
^Ttlll

llIIEIf —

Call the Texas Lottery
Customer Service Line at
1-800-37-LOnO
(1-800-375-6886).

;)ni(ig jny pun m a game, mdudfog bieak-cv«n pru«s. NOTICE: A Scrttch Of)
^_...;.,-, . . .
• -.• lop piins have baw cUimed. f « ainenl Wofnwiion on pfiiM romaJreno in a
SaatctiOltgame. c ^ 1-d0O3?-L0rTO. Musibe ISyearsoroktettopurchaieitictwL €£003 Texas Lottery Commission.

Choif

One Performance Only Monday, Fcbruaiy 3 , 7:00 p m
"SOUL-STIRRING!"- MODEMasazine
"A RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE! — A i ROKER, NBCs TODAY Shew
"THE GIRLS SOUND LIKE ANGELS...
SILVERY, MELODIC AND MAJESTIC!"-NB^U^EE<
Sponsored in part by

RESERVE TICKETS NOW!

www*basshall*com
(817) 31S-4280
Ticket Office:

525 Commerce Street,
Fort Worth 76102

Starmegiam
NANCTLEE&rERmR

BASS
HALL
PERFORMANCE

The Gazette
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P i a n o United the C o m m u n i t y a t Its M a r t i n
Luther King, Jr. Celebrations
By: Monica Thornton
It waS' cold and windy, but that
didn't stop more than 500 people
from watching Piano's Martin
Luther King, Jr. parade on Saturday
January 18,2003.
"TTiank you so much for turning out today, I know it was cold
and windy, but it made us Bundle
up together and smile a little bit
more," Clarice Tinsley, Fox 4News
Anchor, said to the crowd at Piano
City Municipal Building.
Bonnie Trash, co-chair of the
Martin Luther King, Jr. celebrations, said there were more than 35
organizations represented in the
parade, making it the best yet for
Piano.
And after the parade, the people of Piano were entertained with
music and dance by two high school
marching bands. South Oak Cliff
High School marching band turned
out in their gold and white uniforms, and all the way from
Shreveport, Louisiana, Huntington
High School marching band strutted in the limelight.
The MLK Committee prepared a special celebration this year,
showing their commitment to
bringing the City of Piano together
as a united community. The theme,
"A Community United: Making
The Dream A Reality," was reflected in turn out of Piano residents,
ana the sponsors and supporters of
the weekend's celebrations. There
was no color on Saturday, just a sea
of united people, from babies to
senior citizens, coming together to
perpetuate Martin Luther King.
Jr's. dream.
"It's a legacy, it's about a lifetime, it's about a work that continues 24/7," said MLK Committee
member and Moderator, Brenda
McDonald. "This is to a man who
knew nothing but love, love, love."
And in recognition of the committee's love and appreciation for
the many people who work to make
Piano a united community, they
recognized
council
members.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem-Steve
Stovall, senior city staff, the PISD

Board of Trustees PresidentMary Beth King, and Dr. Cary
Israel-Cotlin
County
Community College District
President, who received resounding applause.
Mayor Pro Tem also recognized Piano resident and philanthropist, Ms. T. J. Johnson, who
was bestowed with the honor of
being named 'Citizen of the
Month' by Mayor Pat Evans.
Before Ms. Johnson introduced the speaker, she said,
"This is an awesome weekend.
The only thing I'm missing is a
fan club like Dr. Cary Israel."
When Clarice Tinsley took
the podium, she was the personification of her speech, a speech of
love, power and determination,
titled "The Strength to Love in
Uncertain Times."
Even Martin Luther King,
Jr. who lived through turbulent
times, times of hatred, a man
who saw people being beaten by
police and their dogs because of
their color, didn't return hatred
for hatred. Instead, he continued
with his advocacy of non-violence.
"Dr. King, passionately
believed in equal rights for all
people, of all skin color", Tinsley
said.
"Martin Luther King, Jr.
Federal holiday is not just a holiday for black people, to celebrate, for what he talked about
was so much more than skin
color," said Tinsley. "This is a
time for all of us to stand up and
celebrate the best this country
has to offer, for alt of us to
embrace this man."
Tinsley reminded the audience of something Dr. King said
on his last night of life.
"Longevity has its place, but I'm
not concerned about that now. I
just want to do God's will."
And in closing, Tinsley said,
"I hope we can extend his legacy
beyond the weekend, His legacy
of love, and his conviction."
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Soup

Blue Bell
Ice Cream
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Banquet Meals
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Phi Fraternity -Alpha Iota Iota Chapter, and T h e Piano North
Metroplex Chapter of Link, Inc. invite you t o its 15"^ Annual

Albertsons
Cereal
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IT'S A DATE!
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Albertsons

Or Pepper
or 7 Up 1

Hamburger
Helper

Green Giant
Vegetables

2 Liter
limit 10

5-8.5 oi.
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Prices JBtiective January 29 tlirou^li Febrtsary 4, 2003

Sweetheart Dance!
Saturday, February 15 2003
Harvey Hotel- Piano, Texas
^

6:30 p.m.- Cocktails and Silent Auction
7:30 p.m.- Dinner
8:30 p.m.-12:00 p.m.- Dancing

Mini

N

Mu«hroaini>

Peeled TjiTOh

Donation: 540 per person
Net Proceeds: Scholarship Fund
TICKET MUST BE PRESENTED AT DOORivr addiiional informa[ion, call 972-260-4208
Black Tie Optional
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HOW TO DO BUSINESS WITH THE CITY OF PLANO

THIS NETWORKING EVENT IS FREE AND ALL BUSINESS' ARE WELCOME. FOR REGISTRATION AND
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT THE CITY
OF PLANO PURCHASING DEPT. (972) 941-7557

"^ ^KmvmxvmjKtim
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AS PART OF THE BUSINESS OUTREACH PROGRAM
THIS INFORMATIVE QUARTERLY MEETING WILL BE
HELD ATTHE DOUGLASS CENTER. ALL SMALIV
MINORny/WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS'ARE INVITED

Uaf
Lettuce

Green

Bell Peppers

WTTMflll/dSHruij.

Large
Anjou Pcari>

Granny Smith
or Fuji Apples

Fruit Cup

•Strawberry C u p

I -oJi:

-'^>y.

WHEN: FEBRUARY 5, 2003 FROM 10:00AM - 11:00AM.
WHERE: DOUGLASS CENTER, 1U1 H AVE, PLANO, TX
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reported by the Dallas Morning
News. The Judge was requested to s a
wise set forth in this Opinion, the
a hearir^g date to determine where the
Dallas Independent School Distria
Distria stands in relation to the case
has eliminated the x-estiges of disrequirements. If the Distria is not in
crimination to the extent practicable
compliance, then specif\' what
and has substantial!)' and in good
remains to be done."
faith complied with the Judgement
Past Tribune: If a hearing is gratand other desegr^tion decrees of
ed what will be the ke>' jx)ints DISD
this Coun. The Motion for Unitar>'
will present as proof of compliance?"
Status is therefore GRANTED"
Dr. Moses said the big picture
Dr. Moses then e:qilained that
will be: (1) the Distria has had calmthe judge had also added se\'eral
ness, civilit>' and stability' over the past
other areas that he wanted the
two >'ears in contrast to the past six
Distria to contmue to work on and
years, (2) last year we asked the comthe Distria could return to the court
munity to commit to a SI.37 billion
in thrte >'ears to seek final dismissal
bond issue to iqxlate and upgrade
of the lawsuit Dr. Moses then
fecilities which diev- approv^ed by a
pointed out an additional finding in
78% vote. We take this as a firm indithe order/The Court commends die
cation that the community wants their
Distria fcff its effins to dose the
schools and kids looked after, and (3)
achie\'emeru gap; the Distria must
our TAAS performance reports over
continue those effixts. The Court is
the last 8 v^ars have shown si^iificant
unabk to find that the adiie\anent
improvement
gap in the DISD is a \tsDge of the jffior
The reports not only show w^ arc
scgtcgated sdwd ^stem. The Court
testing more kids but die trend lines
TDsy levisit this issue beftwe relinquishare moving in the r i ^ t direction. The
ing jurisdiction ova-the case."
Court will see that g ^ for Hispanics
"The three y^ai monitoring
and African Americans are not cx)mperiod which now commences
pletdy gone but doang. The report
affords the Distria ample time to
covers reading , math and writing.
remed>' the relativeh' few problems
Imprwement is being made in cohort
mentioned in this opinion If the
groiqs (same students tested over
E>istria has continued vo substanintervals of time) and b>' new class
tjall>' compl>' with the judgement
g r o i ^ . Test results forTAAS (related
and other desegregation decrees of
to Texas curriculum) and the national
die Court, and has m a die requirebased Stanford Nine tests both show
ments of this Opinion, the Coun will
iii^)roved results. We are nxning in
hold a hearing at wiiidi Plaintife
the rigjit direction but there is still
and Intervenor will have opportuniworic to be done. Dr. Moses said," I
tj' to show cause wh>' the case should
will let the Court know that absent
not be dismissed."
the elimination of poverty, to ejq^ea
The burden of proof then,
elimination of achievement g^Ts will
when the Distria was made
be difficult"
Urutar>', shifted to the Plaintite and
With respea to the Advanced
Intervenors to prove that the Distria
Placement program, Dr. Moses said
is not in substantial con^liance widi
he was espedalh- pleased with a recoit
the Court Older.
repwrt that indicated of all high
Dr. Moses called attention to
sdiools public and private in Texas the
diefinedistinction of what was being
largest number of African Americans
asked of the Judge. "It was not for
passing AP exams came fixjm
the Judge to dismiss the case as
Townview Sdence and Engineering

wiiich was first. Talented and Gifted
Magnet placed second, and Sl^line
was founh. DISD had 3 of die top
four performing schools.
RsTrixne: The ccmmuniiy does
not appear to be informed dxxa the many
gpod initiatives underway at DISD
Dr. Moses indicated that since
last July he and staff had been meeting
almost monthly with a group of
African American leaders to share status and progress information in the
hope that it would be distributed
throu^out the community. The
focus groi:^ had representation bom a
broad cross section of business, religious, civic, political, civil rigjits, professional, and education leaders. He
reasoned that if the message is not getting out then more should be done
since it is important that an informed
community be invoh-ed in the education process to achieve best results.
Post Tribune: A Dallas Morning
News artide on November 8th stated
that 41 of 50 low performing schools
belong to DISD. Would this negaiivety impaa the Judges decision?
^'e arc talking about two different definitions of low performance.
Tlie low performance of 28 of the
sdiools (which is now 14) is the state's
recognition of low performance.
There is also a program called Public
Education Grant Program (PEG).
The legislature told the Texas
Education Agency to identify annually sdaools where 50 percent or morc of
any ethnidiy was faibngTAAS. These
sdiools would be put on a list for three
j-ear^ Twent>' seven of the original 41
are now exemplary, recognized or
acceptable. Some of the schools rated
low three years ago are still included
on the PEG list. That's the way the
bookkeeping is done and we are not
alwa>'s comparing apples to apples.

No Child Left Behind Federal System
wWch baame active as of January 1.
This is a conflia and is confiising
to the public and the adnniKuaoK.
Performance numbers go out on all
three systems but often with littie or no
explanation so that the public understands what system is being used. But
aside from the bookkeeping methods it
is imperative that low performing
sdiools be identified, the spotlight put
on them, and something positive done
to correa the situation.
R s : Tribune: Comment on die
Decenixa- 17th artide desaijng "resegie^Qon" in schools sudi asVCbodrow>X%ii,
Lakewood, and J LLcng.
Dr. Francois responded that this
was an e a n ^ cfthe media gating a stcc>'
wdl after die problem had been identified
and coneoive acticns initialed At die time
ourmonitcr called attention 0) this we did not
haw a £st o identify amance into the gifted
and talenKd prcigam. No^v\wda It was
in^^ied in die article that Advanced
Pboement was not cpen to ewijaie. But
die trudi is that ar^aie who dKxses can go
inssAP cesses. The Dettict is not doing anything K) exdude anjat fion anvdmg. The
reality B widi die Distria being 93 percau
mincd^ there win be acdiiksdiath^e apiedcminance cf one race cr anodic.

likelihood that thdr child will be getting
those things that enhance educational
opportunities.
Post Tribune: Ifyou had to speculate. What issues will the Judge focus
on if a hearing is granted?
Dr. FrancxMS stated, "We believe
thefourman issues will be eaiiv' childhood
dadopmait, magnet sdiock, learning oa>
ters,and die gfied and talented pn]@3m.
Tlie 1994 Oder kfcniified these areas arid
indicatBd diat gxd progress had been
made and we should not stop moving
fwward"
Dr. Moses added that Dr.
Francois and Lee SiiT^ison (DISD attorney-) are meeting regularly widi th8.
Post Tn"bune: ^liat is the commitment letter passed b>' the Board
intended to do?
The purpose of the November
18th c»mmitment letter was to make a
statement of good faith to the community'. We arc not going to dismanUe the
tools that resulted in the desegregation
of the District We arc not going to dismantie the tcxils that gave measures of
academic success that w^ talked about
This is a covenant to the community

that we will not, under ai^ drcumstant^ go backward.
Next week, Part 3 of this series
a)ndudes with community ir^ut on
wh>' Court ovia-si^t should not be
remo\'ed and dosir^ commentary
of the writer. The assistance of Ms.
Brenda
Fields,
Education
Committee Chairperson, Dallas
NAACP is gratefidly acknowledged in the preparation of this
Desegregation Primer.
James W. Breedlove
Conunents or opinions m a y be
sent to the writer at: jaydubub
(a swbell.net

DISD
Desegregation
Primer
if Part I
if Part II
• Part III

January 23
January 30
February 6

DEPRESSED AGAIN?
The D e p a r t m e n t of P s y c h i a t r y at t h e University of
Texas S o u t h w e s t e r n Medical Center of D a l l a s i s
c o n d u c t i n g r e s e a r c h s p o n s o r e d by t h e National
Institute of Mental Health o n cognitive therapy for
d e p r e s s i o n . T r e a t m e n t i s free. The s y m p t o m s of
depression include:
• D e p r e s s e d or s a d m o o d
• L o s s of i n t e r e s t in activities
• Difficulty s l e e p i n g or s l e e p i n g t o o m u c h
• Feeling s l o w e d d o w n
• Feeling tired or having low e n e r g y
• Feeling guilty or w o r t h l e s s
• C h a n g e s in weight or appetite
• Difficulty c o n c e n t r a t i n g
If y o u have e x p e r i e n c e d t h e s e s y m p t o m s m o r e t h a n
o n c e in y o u r life, are drug free and n o t currently in
psychiatric treatment, p l e a s e call t h e P s y c h o s o c i a l
R e s e a r c h and D e p r e s s i o n Clinic at 2 1 4 - 6 4 8 - 5 3 5 1 .

But we have taken steps to counsel parents and students regarding AP
courses and by not taking them could
have consequences later in life. We
want them to realize you can't take
only easy courses and expea to get intD
die best Gcile^cr gel dK best jobs. Pand
our challenge is to he^ stLKknis undastand
"nopOBTHiDgaia" RrGarr?i2,ciurraccn>
metided h i ^ school study pJan has an opt
out&atute instead ci'an optii te^ue to
cnaoe diat students and parents haw made
aaiBixEand ii&nned ckxHSL
We understand that we need to
do morc with parents. Parents that
ftBtTrfcme: Ate wc talking about dif- show up at PTA meetings or show up
feiau aoxunciiliP,' ^aims?
at school regularly and interface with
There are three different systems. the teacher or prindpal are going to
The state's accountabili^ s>'stem; the have morc information, more influPEG system and now the National ence, more invoh-ement and a hi^er
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resbyterian Hospital of Piano
Celebrating our eleventh year
ALIiRGY & IMMUNOLOGY
AIR Care, PA
Blomquist, Mary D.. MD
Hefrschef. Richa
Latige, ElisaB..MD
Owens Ear Centet
Rembecki, Rictiard M.D,
Weisberg, Leslie A., MD

972-981-3370
972-981-3370
972-981-3370
972-981-3370
214-742-2194
972-981-3370
972-981-8215

ANESTHESIOLOGY / PAI« MANAGEMENT
American Pain & Wellness 972-981 -6592
Remer, Steven L.. MD

972-981-8592

Smail. Sluart D.. MD
While. Johnny L. Jr., MD

972-726-9003
972-981-8592

CARDIOLOGY
Assi. Edward R., DO.

FAMILY PRACTICE
Babaian. Naira S-. MO
Becker, David L, MD
Bolin. J. Blake, MD

972-981-7141
972-378-5250
972-981-7000

Cook, Robert A., MD

972-981-7000

Family Medicine Associates ol Texas, PA.
972-981-8181
Family Practice Specialists 972-981-7822
Flaming. Daniel T., MD
972-981-8181
Gates, William Brad, MD
972-378-5250
Meiiotes, H. Steven. MD
972-376-5250
Niewiarowsk]. Ewa K.. MD 972-981-3840
F^yberah. Sarah N . MO
972-961-7822
Payberah. Susan R.. MD
972-981-7822
Plarw Family Practice & Sports Medicine
972-378-5250

972-247-1282

Cardiac Rehabilitation
972-981-4444
CardiouasciJtar Consubnis ot Nodfi Teios. LLP
972-378-5520
CanJosasaiaiSpeciafcLPA
972-473-8778
Cvt5on.1«t)J.,MDPedutnc
214-363-0000
Chodimela.Vidyasaoar. MO
972-376-5520
Deluca, Michael J , MD
972-247-1282
Heart Center lor Children
972-473-6216
Hecht, Phillip J.. MD
972-378-5520
Kao.JarKM..MD.
972-566-4299
Kennedy, Patrick L.. MO
972-473-8778
Lawson. John, MD
972-378-5520
North Dallas Vascular Associates
214-361-0016
Pearse, Lee Ann. MD
469-241-0580
Pettiiohn, Trent L.. MO
972-378-5520
Rawilscher. David A., MD 972-608-8898
Rivera, Jose M.. MD
972-964-7702
Samaan, Sarah A.. MO
972-608-8898
Scheref, David M.. MO
972-378-5520
Shalek. Marc S., MO
972-606-8898
Texas Pediatric CardiOlooy
Teas Regional Heart CentCf

214-363-0000
972-964-7702

Waller. Thomas A., MD

972-378-5520

COLON
Burleson. Dale D., Jr.. MD 972-981-8277
Colon and Rectal Associates ol Texas
972-981-3784
Kaplan. Eric R.. MO
972-981-7715
Macaluso. Anltiony, Jr.. MO 972-981-8277
Odom, TodO A.. MD
972-981-3764
Texas Colon & Rectal Suroeons. L.L.P
972-981-8277
DENTISTRY
Grin Central Station, PC.
Hedrick, J. Thomas, D.O.S..M.S.D
972-608-4746
Ryan, Patrick J., DOS
972-608-4746
Williams. Paul. DOS

972-961-6653

ENDROCRINOLOGY
Bresiau.NeilA, MD

972-981-3831

Chakmakian. Zaven, MD

972-981-3831

Dickson, Bryan A.. MD
Feinandez, Etnie M., MD
Vallera. Raphaelle, MD 9

469-241-0580
469-241-0580
972-981-3831

Sackrison, Gary M.. MD

972-981-8181

Smith, Doug C , MD

972-981-8490

MD Pathology
972-981-3107
Draw Station tor: LabCorp. LabOne. Quest
972-981-8066
NEUROLOGY
Hopson, Dantel J.. M.D
972-403-3100

972-943-8440
Vanesko. Grace, MD

972-943-8440

Werner, Howard, J.. MD

214-363-0687

GYNECOLOGIC ONCOLOGY
Fine, Bruce A., MD
972-490-5970
Munoz. Wan K.. MD
972-490-5970
HEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY
Kancharia, Kiran H,. MD
972-395-1010
Pawls Comprehensive Cancer Center (PCCC)
972-395-1010
Texas Hematology/Oncology, PA
972-395-1010
Vertatesan. Kalpatry V. MD
972-395-1010
Wyszynski, Eugene J.. DO

972-395-1010

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Dhudshia. Neha V.. MD
972-981-8280
Farkas. Robert A., MD
972-566-6977
Kapadta. Oarshan K,. MD
972-961-8280
MsOwtdetf. Lisa E.. MD
972-608-3333
PbnoDtaonostKS Group, PA
972-566-6977
Piano Internal Medicine Associates. PA.
972-961-6215
Tigges. Gary A., MD
972-981-8215
Tiranda:. Arash. MD
972-981-8215
Weisberg, Leslie A.. MD
972-381-8215
UBORATORiES.'BLOOD DONOR CENTER
C L n o l Pathology Laboratories (CPL.
Laboratories)
972-961-3105
Fine Needle Aspiration Clinic
972-981-3109

Presbyterian

972-981-8430
972-608-0359
972-981 -6430

ORTHOPAEDICS
NEUROSURGERY

Bernstein, Sidney H., DO

972-608-5000

Dabs Neurosurgcal Associates 972-981 -3390

Blumenthal, Scott L.. MD

972-608-5000

Desatoms, J. Michael, MD

972-981-3390

Bosila. Renato, MD

972-608-5000

Jackson, Richard H., MD

972-981-3390

Bums, WiBiam C. IL MD. PA

972-981-3170

Cable. James 0., MD

972-606-5000

Loyola. Walter X., MD
972-312-0607
NeurosuigKd A Spine Cente 972-312-0607
North Texas Neurosurgical Associates
Slachniak. Joseph B.. MD

Champine. Michael J., MD

972-376-1436

972-496-4389

Guyer, Richard D.. MD

972-608-5000

972-496-4389

Heier, Keith A.. MD

972-432-1334

Wemer. Ritfart L. MD. FAC.S. 972-981-3390

NUTRITION COUNSELING
ThcMTipson, ChnslifM H.. MD 972-961 -8181 Clinical Dietitian's Otiice
972-981-8444
VAowBendFan%MdcrB.m 972-981-7000 Vicky Chaflm. RD. LD
Joy Kusel, RO. LD
972-981-8444
Womens Heanh Center. PA 972-961-7822
Sara Mitchell, RD. LD
972-961-8444
Nancy Rissler, RD. LD
972-981-6444
GASTROENTEROLOGY
Andersen. John M., MD
469-241-0580
Baflr. Adnan S., MD
972-398-0393
Digestive Health Assoc. o( Texas 972-398-0393 OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY
Do. Son T,. MD
972-398-0393 Assisted Reproductive Technology Services
972-981-3324
EOling, Jason E,. MD
972-943-6440 (ARTS)
Park. Davitl IL. MD
972-943-8440
Texas Digestve Disease Consultants

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Davis, Alan D„ MD
Maale. Kim K.. MD
Pediatric Ophthalmology

Brodenck-Thomas, Jennifer A- MD
972-981-8088
Burt, Randall J.. MD
Campbell, Jennifer, MO
Fartnar,JilIB.,MD

972-981-7777
972-961 -7711
972-981-3348

Fleming. Berry. MD
Garner, Garrett H . M D
Gee.Ph/llisJ., MD
Gnsham. C. Keith, MD
Health Center lor Women
Herzog, Briant G.. MD

972-981-8175
972-981-7711
972-981-6086
972-981-8477
972-981 -4466
972-981-8333

Jackson. Tania ^ White. MD
972-312-0399Jibril. Oeanah A„ 00
972-981-4488
Kaye. Richard C, MD

972-981-7783

Lee, Katrina L. MD
972-981-8088
MacDonald, Steven fl., MD 972-981-7777
Mathews. J. Kyle, MD
972-981-8477
North Uke
972-981-7711
OBAJYN Associates of North Dallas
972-981-7777
Piano 06/GYN Associates 972-961-6477
Powers, James W., MD
972-961-7711
Prestonwood OB/GYN Associates
Rieget, Christopher J., MD
Roberts, John Paul. MD
Robins, Darrell E.. MD

972-608-8979
972-608-8979
972-981-7777
972-981-7777

Rodriguez, Alfred J., MO
972-981-7800
Rumsey, Bruce G., MD
972-981-8375
Trylovich. Courtrwy G„ MD 972-981-7711
Wells. Chet Edward. MD
972-981-7777
Willow Bend Women's Clinic
972-961-6088

Hisey. Michael S., MD
972-608-5000
Hochschuler, Slephai H„ MD 972-608-5000
Humeniuk, William Barry. M 972-931-5437
McNutl. Joseph W., MD
972-556-4400
Metrocrest Orthopaedics and Sports
Medicine
972-492-1334
Montgomery, William, MD
Patel, Nayan R., MD

972-981-7868
972-608-5000

Racanelli. John A., MD

972-378-1438

Rashbaum, Ralph F., MD

972-608-5000

Sachs, Barton L-. MD

972-608-5000

Schacherer, Timothy G., MD 972-376-1438
Scheinberg, Robert R., MD 972-378-1438
Texas Back Institute

Davis, Alan D, MD
DiazEsquivel, Matibel, MD
Dickson. Bryan A., MD
Fernandez, Emie M., MD
Frank, Michael J.. MD

972-981-6430
972-981-3187
469-241-0580
469-241-0530
972-403-9355

Gomez. Anna M„ MD
Han, Lily C-. MD
Hamsai, danlon B., Hi, MD
Heart Center lor Children
Herrera, Monica, MD
Kao, Jane M., MD
Kadesky, Kevin L,. MD
Kaplan, Aaron S., DO
Kaplan, Seth D., MD
Kaplan Pediatrics & Associates
Kids Ooc Pediatric Associates
Unge, Elisa B„ MD
Leon, Elizabeth Y„ MD
Mehendale, Kimberly, MD
Mobley, David C, MD
Pearse, Lee Ann, MD
Pediatric Associates of DaBas

Roden, Jay S., MD

972-378-1436
Walter, James C. II, MD

972-376-1436

Zigler.JackE.. MD

972-608-5000

OTOURYNGOLOGY
Bates. Evan S., MD
Cobb. William, MD

972-378-0633
972-606-2953

Coffey, Amy R.. MD

469-241-0580

Gamble. Bradford A., MD

972-378-0633

McClay. John E., MD

469-241-0580

Schochet, Peter N.. MD
Shouse, Theresa, MD
Sickler, Susan J., MD
Smith, Jeanette L., MD
Stone, Phyllis A., MD

Dallas Cardiovascular Surgical Association
214-361-2300
Dammert. WIKiffiii, MO 972-991-KIDS(5437)

POOiATRY

Hamn, Stephen V„ MD

972-981-8440

972-981-3800 Hemiafm,DarTEaW.,MD 972-991-KI0S(5437)
972-608-0200 Campbell. Leslie, D P M .
972-378-0043
972-981-3266 Josephs, John 0., MD
972-403-5437
Chuichwefl, Chiles S., DPM 972-981-3800 Kadesky, Kevin. MD 972-991-KIDS(5437)
469-241-0580
972-981-3946
972-981-7900 Kakish, Humam B., MD
972-566-4299 Foot Care Consultants
972-981-3266 Lauderdale, Robert A , MO 214-361-0016
972-608-0200 Haskell. Lyic, D.P.M.
972-378-0043
972-566-4299 Kranzow, Jill, DPM
972-961-8658 McQuaid, Mark A., MD
972-991 -KIDS Marder, Charles B., D.P.M. 972-981-7900 Naifeh, Jerome G., MD, PA, 214-361-0016
Parker Road Surgery Center 972-981-6695
(5437)
972-981-3800
Souttivrtst Podiatry
Ramsey. Kenneth L., MD
972-376-0043
972-943-9151
972-633-3797
Taylor. Robert P. DPM
972-981-3187
972-943-9151
972-608-0200
972-981-3370
972-608-0774

972-403-9355
972-981-8380
469-241 -0580
972-981-3187

Pediatnc Associates of P\aro. L L C
972-981-8380
Pediatric Surgical Associates
972-991-KIDS
(5437)
Ramirez, Daniel A„ MD
972-608-0200
Rembecki. Richard M.. MD 972-981-3370
Renafd. Thomas H.. MO
972-991-KIDS

972-608-5000

Texas Orthopaedics Associates, LLP

V*st PJano Piaslic Surgery Center 469-467-0100
Tittle. Ben J.. MD
972-403-8007

Brook. Joel W.. DPM

PULMONARY MEDICINE
Blackmon, Mike. MO
972-981-7762
Dallas Pulmonary Associates
972-378-3272
Hughes, John 0.. MD
Loftin. James P, MD

972-981-7762
972-378-3272

Schochet, Peter N„ MD
972-981-3251
Southwest Pulmonary Associates
972-981-7762
Surdacki, Joseph v.. MD
972-376-3272
Tompkins. Melissa L,. MD 972-378-3272

RADIOLOGY
Women's Diagnostic Center 972-981-8051
(5437) PET North Texas Regional Cancer Center
972-991 -KIDS
1-866-NTEX-PET
(1-666^639-738)
(5437)
972-981-3251
972-981-8380 REPRODUCTIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY &
972-403-9355 INFERTILITY
972-981-8700
972-981-8380 Barnett, Brian D., MD
972-981-8380

Urech, Lizabelh 0 „ MD

972-608-0774

Webb, Cynthia G., MO

972-981-3187

West Piano Pediatrics, PA

972-608-0774

Willow Bend Pediatrics

972-403-9355

PERINATOLOGY
Albert, Thomas J„ MD
Andersen. H. Frank, MD

972-403-9141

Gore, David C, MD, MSPH
Matsumoto, Larry C, MD
North Teas F^nnaal Assoc, PA
Patton, David E., MD
Perinatal Associates of Texas
Rinehart, Brian K„ MD
Trimmer, Kenneth J.. MD

972-473-6216
972-473-6216
972-473-6216
972-473-6216
972-403-9141
972-473-6216
972-473-6216

REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE & INFERTILITY
Rodriguez. Alfred J.. MD
972-981-7600
RHEUMATOLOGY
Zashin, Scon J,. MD

Renard, Ttiomas H„ MD 972-991 -KIDS(5437)
Roden, Jay S . MD 972-991-KIDS (5437)
Smith, Mark C.,MD
972-961-7793

West. Thomas Al. MD
White, Gary W.,MD

972-981-7793
972-981-7793

UROLOGY
Cochran, James S,. MD

214-691-1902

Dalas Urotogy Assodales. LIP 972-556-7765

214-691-1902
214-691-1902
214-691-1902
Graham, Chester F.MD
214-691-1902
Gross, Michael B.. MD
469-241-0580
Harrison III, danlon B,. MD
214-«91-1902
Kadesky, Keith T, MD
972-566-7765
Kaplan. E. Paul, MD
Snodgrass, Warren T„ MD 469-241-0580
469-241-0580
Strand, William R., MD
Urotogy Clinics of North Teas 214-691-1902
Feagins. Brian A., MD

Fulgham, Pat Fox, MD

WOUND CARE 8t HYPERBARIC MEDICINE
Duffy, Frederick J., Jr., MD 972-961-6658
Kranzow, Jill, DPM
972-981 -6658
Maniuna!ti,ShikaripurD.,MD 972-981-8658
972-981 -8658
Scott. Ronald G., MD
Wound Care Clinic
972-981-8658

214-363-2812

North Texas Ear, Nose & Tliroat 972-608-9723
Owens Ear Center
214-742-2194
Owens, Fred D., MD
214-742-2194
Owens, Robert M.. MD
214-742-2194
Piano ENT
972-606-2953
Rohn, Gregory N., MD
972-378-0633
Southwest Ear Nose & Throat Assoc, PA
Tseng, Ewen Y. MD

972-376-0633
972-608-2953

PATHOLOGY
CaJte-Rodngue, Rocio D., MD 972-981-3107
Deck. Michael A., MD
972-981-3107
MDPalhology
972-961-3107
Ring, David L,. MD
972-981-3107
Williams, Benjamin J „ MD 972-981-3107
PEDIATRICS
Andersen. John M..MD
Carlson, Ted J „ M D

972-403-9141

SURGERY
Associates in Surgery. P.A, 972-378-0043
Chang-Tung, Eric G., MD
214-361-2300
972-981-7793
Clone, Dean A., MD
Cnbbins, A Joseph III, MD 972-981-6440

Treatmem options are proviflefl Ijy physicians on
the meflical siatf of Presbyterian Moiprtal ol
Piano Pliysictans are nol employees or agents of
Pre&byterian Kosp'tal. Tney are independent, sole
[irad'oiwrs or memOers/agents o< an inOepemlem
physictar group As ol January 30,2003

PHARMACY
Presbyterian Medicine Chesi of Piano

972-961-8445
PLASTIC SURGERY

972-981-3187
214-363-0000

Choucair, Ramsey J,. MD

972-781-1610

English, J. Martin. MD

972-403-8007

Children's Specialty Referral Clinic
469-241-0580
Coffey . Amy R . MO
469-241-0580
[:&T<iBt,W«anMD
972-991-KIDS(5437)

Friedman. Ronald M.. MD

469-467-0100

Kerner. Elizabeth, MD

972-961-7144

Plastic Surgery of Texas

972-403-8007

'I'hese Dnclnrs" (.Xticcs arc located on the campus of l*rcsbylcrian Hospital of Piano
6200\\'. Parker RoaJ, Piano Texas 750^)3 • www.phscarc.orp

(972) 981-8000
#
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Rapper Nelly Receives Five
Grammy Nods; In The
Running for Record of the
Year and Album of the Year
NEW
YORK,
/PRNewswire/ — Multi-platinum rap superstar Nelly has
received five Grammy nominations, including Album of
the Year and Best Rap Album
for"NeUyville," Record of the
Year and Best Rap/Sung
Collaboration
for
"Dilemma," and Best Male
Rap Solo Performance for
"Hot In Herre."
Nelly's Grammy nods
cap off a long list of accolades, awards and nominations for his 2002 5X platinum
CD,
"Nellyville,"
including last month's big
wins at the Billboard Music
Awards where be walked
away with the highly-coveted
2002 Artist of the Year Award
as well as Male Artist of the
Year, Hot 100 Singles Male
Artist of the Year, R&B/HipHop Male Artist of the Year,
Rap Artist of the Year and
Rap Track of the Year for the

single "Hot InHerre." Nelly
has also been nominated for
four American Music Awards
and one People's Choice
Award.
Last summer, "Hot In
Herre," the first single from
"Nellyville," paved the way for
the album's mammoth success,
riding the top of the Billboard
charts for weeks only to be displaced by the album's second
release, "Dilemma," which
paired Nelly with Destiny's
Child's Kelly Rowland. The
album's third single, "Air Force
Ones," debuted as the number
one most added song at both
crossover and urban radio and
number three most added at
rhythmic radio and continues
to garner massive airplay at stations across the board.
The 45th Annual Grammy
Awards will air on February 23
live from Madison Square
Garden.

Tichina Arnold Bio
Queens,
NY
bom
actor/writer/singer Tichina Arnold
vividly recalls her first taste of show
business performing characters and
singing at the age of four infrontof her
family's church congregation. Since
ihen,Tlchina has taken her vocal and
comedic skills to much hi^er levels by
starring in numerous featurefilms,television shows and staged productions.
Some of her indiefilmcredits include:
Daiicing in September, Scenesfioma
Mall, and The Little Shop of Horrors.
Where as, Arnold is most recognized
for her role of "Pam Jones" on FOX's
The Martin Show, she has also
brou^t her impeccable aciir^ talents
to many other great shows such as;
Ryan's Hope, All My Children, The
Cosby Show, Law & Order and The
Norm Show. Most recentK', Tichina
brings j^t another one of her charming charaaers to life in 20th Centmy
Fox's upcomii^ blockbuster BIG
MOMMA'S HOUSE where she
stars opposite Martin Lawrence. As
the irreverent and moutfiy "Retha",
Tidiina is presented with the task of
trying to deliver her own bab>' wliile
keepii^ the wacky Marting LawTcnce
in line; the result as usual is sheer hysteria. From the tender age of 11
Tichina starred in a variety of prodiKtions that include the play "The Me
Nobody Knows" at Brooklyn's Billie
Holiday Theatre. She then went on to
star in a number of other great theatri-

cal productions that include; "Hair",
"Romance and Hard Times" and
"Haggadah" at The Joseph Papp
Theatre. During her diildhood she
began an extreme program of ^txalist
training whkii emanated from the
church as aTOunggiri singing in the
dioir. Tichina also began listening and
singing to the records of blues greats
sudi as Aretha Frankin, Shirley- Bassey
and of course her fa\orite Billie
Holidav; Her tastes also toudied upon
artists fiom other areas such as Jazz,
Classical and Pop. Vtlth her great aaing abilit)' and passion for music
Tichina quickly' earned parts in a
number of these productions in addition tofilms.It was also her natural
bom gift that kad to her television
debut in 1987 as the scheming "Zena"
on the davtime drama "Rv-an's Hope".
In the midst of her faus\' sdiedule,
Tichina makes an eflfort to lend her
time to several charitable organizations and events that include
the "Kids Choice Awards", "The
Imag Awards'* and frequently
singing the National Athem at
various celebrity sporting events.
Tichina also remains active in her
community- by speaking out on
issues that involve the NAACP in
the entertainment industry. She
has also been honored by The
NAACP in receiving an IjClAGE

Zl TECH
SERVICE
Servicing: Computers, Laptops,
Desktops, Laser printers and more.
Factory Trained and Certified in HP,
IBM, DeU, Lexmark, Okidata

See Tichina page 9

Car Review

Noor All
Field EngineerIConsultant
A+, NANS\NSNS
Member of NACE, NCA, NaSPA

Feel the Vibe
Pontiac introduces
an all-new sport wagon, the
Vibe, for 2003. Geared
toward young buyers, the
Vibe combines the best
attributes of an SUV, a station wagon and a small van,
and sports an athletic design,
featuring an integrated roof
rack giving the car a sleek
shape. Cat-eye headlamps,
recessed fog lamps, rear cornering lamps, wide-stance
and taller body add to the
vehicle's style.
All Vibe models feature stylish and functional
interiors. The sporty seat
fabrics are made of a flatly
knitted, high-class, high-tech
material available in slate
and
graphite.
Chromeringed
gauges
with
amber/orange lighting, and
metallic dash trim give pizzazz to the front. The rear
seat folds 60/40, and when
completely flat provides 57.2
cubic feet of cargo space.
T h e front passenger seat
folds flat, and an innovative
cargo system includes two
parallel tracks running the
length of the rear compartment. Other features include
a remote six-disc CD changer, an AC outlet for electronic devices and a DVD navigation system.
For safety features.

Piano

Fax or Email copy for

POLICE HOTLINE
(972)941-7299

Wl

quote: • Fax 972-509-9058

Hobby Lobby is a leader
in the Arts & Crafts

FIRE HOTLINE
(972) 9 4 1 - 7 4 0 2

(972)941-7116
Home Page: www.plano.tx.org
^ ^ FAX (972) 941-7239

thegazette.com

/ ^

previous retail store
management experience in:
•
•
•
•
•

enturi

staffing partners
the Vibe offers dual front air
bags and optional seat-mounted side air bags. ABS are standard on AWD and G T models, optional on the base
model. The Vibe features a
large safety cage and crumple
zones, with the frame and
body panels constructed of
high-strength steel designed to
absorb energy in a crash and
resist passenger-compartment
intrusion.
Vibe has a performance mode. Vibe GT, with a
!.8-liter l80-hp four-cylinder
engine, and a standard sixspeed manual transmission, or
optional four-speed automatic. Using variable valve timing

and lift, the G T engine goes
from 0-60 mph in the low
eight-second range. The 1.8liter, D O H C all-aluminum
four-cylinder makes 180 hp at
7600 rpm and 130 Ib-ft of
torque at 6800 rpm. Vibe's
base model comes with a 1.8liter, 130 hp, four-cylinder in
manual or four-speed automatic.
This vehicle offers an
elevated driving position that
gives a great view of the road,
the handling is sharp, and the
ride is comfortable. The Vibe
blends performance, practically and affordability to give a
fun, sport wagon package.

University of Texas at
Arlington
John Lopez
(817)272-2140
Jlopez<g!Ula.edu

University of North Texas
Tonya Knis (940) 565-4828
Metro (817) 267-3731
tonyal^unt.edu

University of North Texas
Health Science Center
Deborah Russell (817) 7352684
ilerus5el@hsc.unl.edu

Texas Women's University
Larry Hoke
(940) 898-3587
Ihokei^lwu.edu

University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center
Vernon Mullen (214) 648-4344
vmu I le^mcdnet.swmed. edu

Texas A&M University-Commerce
J i I l_Edwards@tamu-commerce.edu
(903) 886-5060
jill_edwards(aitamu-comrnerce.edu

Texas A&M University System
Health Science Center
NitaHolland (314)828-8254
nho I land^tambcd. ed u

Texas A&M University-Texarkana
Cynthia Henderson
(903)223-3053
cynthia,Henderson^;tamut.edu

Stephen F, Austin State
University
Diana Boubel
(936) 468-4037
db0ubcl@5fasu.edu
Tarieton State Univenity
Beth Chandler
(254)968-9611
chandlei^ iarieton.edu

University of Texas Health
Center Tyler
Deborah Rada
(903)877-7797
deb0r3h.rada@uthct.edu

University of Texas at
Dallas
Pete Bond
(972)883-2301
pbond (aiutdallas.edu

The North/Northeast Texas Chapter
Texas Universities HUB Coordinators Alliance (TUHCA)
Partners in success!
www.tuhca.org
Register your company with the TUHCA! Go to the TUHCA website and elicit on the "Vendor Info Link"
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Now hiring for

Work three days - off four!
Shifts available:
Days:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

6am-6pm
6am-6pm

S6.50
86.50

Nights:

Sunday, Monday Tuesday
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

6pm-6am
6pm-6am

87.40
87.40

ivelcome

supermarket chain
craft chain
mass merchant
drug chain
building supply chain

Benefits include:

Warehouse!

Positions in the McKinney area

Walk-ins

industry with over
295 stores located
in 26 states.
Candidates must have

AA / EOE /ADA

•A
\

Store Management
Opportnities

24 HOUR
CAREER INFORMATION HOTLINE

opportunityfl mon-

• Each university listed has a variety of products and service needs
• Please contact us to ieam more of our bid opportunities and the Historically Underutilized
Business (HUB) program
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CITY O F
P L A N O , TEXAS

Career

WE WANT TO DO BUSINESS WITH YOU!

University of Texas at Tyler
Wendy Minix
(903) 566-72 2A
wminixi^/:matl,ultyl.cdu

Phone: 972-279-1721 • Cell: 214-707-5455
Pager: 972-356-3711

M o n d a y - Friday

6 1 0 0 A v e . K, S u i t e 117
P i a n o , T X 75074

9-1 l a m a n d l - 3 p m

972-881-9898

•
•
•
•
•
•

All Stores Closed on Sunday
Competitive Salaries
Paid Vacations • 401KPIan
Life Insurance
Merchandise Discount
Flex Spending Plan

Qualified candidates who
are self-motivated and top
performers must apply
online.
www.hobbylobby.com

"'^Sft^

Leeal Notices
Fax or Email copy for quote.
Fax 972-509-9058
Email: opportunity!?/ monthegazete.com

liEXK

NORTH

TEXAS TOLLWAY

AUTHORITY

NORTH TEXAS TOLLWAY AUTHORITY
PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT
Sealed bids for construction of the President George Bush Turnpike from
North of Valley View Lane to South of Belt Line Road covered by contract
DNT-334 will be received at the offices of the North Texas TolKvay Authority
(the "NTTA"), 5900 W. Piano Pkwy. Suite 100, Piano, TX 75092, (214) 4612000, until 1:30 p.m., February 27, 2003, and then will be publicly opened and
read.
Specifications may be seen for examination and for information at the office of
the NTTA, 5900 W. Piano Parkway, Suite 100, Piano, Texas 75093. Proposals
may be obtained from the N^TTA, address listed above, upon payment of One
Hundred Fifty (SI50.00) Dollars, which sum will not be refunded.The usual
rights are reserved

promiscuity to abusive relationships — obsessive dieting
to marital infidelitv', If These
Hips Could Talk explores real
issues and hope to provide to
it's audience thought provoking answers.

Tichina

Arnold

Award for her work as Best
Supporting Actress on the FOX
hit series "Martin". Tichina continues to expand in both film and
telewsion additionally she is currendy writing a screenplay and
working on her debut album.
Tichina from page 8

Every woman has a secret.
It's that one thing deep inside
that evokesfeelings of intense
pleasure, immense pain and
even shame. For
many
women, this secret is the key
that has paved the road to their
greatest victories. However, for
countless others, this personal
experience is far more than
just a secret, it is a place inside..
firom which they long to be
free.
Starring Tichina Arnold,
produced by the award winning Angela Barrow-Dunlap
and co-produced by industry
veteran Marvie Wright, If
These Hips Could Talk takes a
look at reality through the eyes
of four women who know the
joy and pain of being a
woman. Claudia, an executive
producer, Faye, a producer,
Simone, a director and Alexis,
a field reporter run a television
network
show
called,
"H.I.P.S"
(Healing
&
Inspiring Programming for
Sisters). The birth of the show
is not merely an accomplishment for these women; it is
their answer to the thousands
of other women who ask the
question, "How can I be free?"
It is a Nision that has been
born out of tragedy and ultimately their collective triumphs.
If These Hips Could Talk
depicts the characters' struggle
to cover prevalent issues and
the concerns of women
through the means of television programming, with an
edict to provide viewers with
"real" solutions. The HIP's
staffer have been assigned
heart-wrenching stories which
force them to \oo^ at their own
problems head on and make
some uncompromising decisions, decisions that become
more difficult than they would
have ever imagined.
If These Hips Could Talk
is a roller-coaster ride of emotion as it takes the audience on
a iourney through the lives of
women who appear to have it
all together. In reality, their
struggles mirror those of many
women all over the world.
When thev ultimately decide
to "tell all," the stage is set for
some uncut and uncensored
female bonding. From sexual

A precedent setting production. If These Hips Could
Talk combines a cast of today's
finest actors, with witt\' comedy, soul stirring music, lavishly
designed sets, state of the art
technology and lighting effects
with multi-media presentations. It is much more than a
musical stage play, it is a breakthrough experience designed
to ignite the pride, strength,
and purpose inside of every
woman.
About the Producer: As
the president and foimder of
Faith Entertainment, based in
Detroit, Michigan, Angela
Barrow-Dunlap is the force
behind numerous critically
acclaimed productions. She is
the mastermind behind hit
sensations including; "Real
Men Pray", "I Won't Be The
Other Woman" and "Why
Good Girls Like Bad Boyz" known as the longest running,
highest revenue-producinggospel musical play ever in
New York City. Angela is also
executive consultant for Neil
Simon's
Broadway
play
"Barefoot In The Park" produced by Kitn Fields. She coproduced
the
Universoul
Circus featured on HBO
which is currently touring
nationally.
Whatever the key to
achieving unrelenting theatrical success may be, she's found
it. To industry insiders, she's
most commpnlj' known a$ "the
Doctor".-..^=die play doccontr•
be exact. Having conceptualized and perfected the secrets

of live theater, she is an infinite creative source of knowledge, an insider with a finger
on the pulse of the AfricanAmerican community.
Her new production, "If
These Hips Could Talk" is a
bold venture in urban theater
Currentiy on a nation-wide
tour and wowing audiences
everywhere, the critics are
singing the praises of the latest
offering from "the Doctor,"
Angela Barrow-Dunlap.
As. the president and
founder
of
Faith
Entertainment, based
in
Detroit, Michigan, BarrowDunlap is the force behind
numerous critically acclaimed
productions. She is the mastermind behind hit sensations
including; "Real Men Pray",
"I Won't Be T h e Other

Lisa Raye

Woman" and "Why Good Girls
Like Bad Boyz" - known as the
longest running, highest revenue-producing gospel musical
play ever in New York City.
Angela is also executive consultant for Neil Simon's
Broadway play "Barefoot In
The Park" produced by Kim
Fields. She's co-produced the
Universoul Circus featured on
HBO which is currentiy touring nationally.

only 33 years old, BarrowDunlap has something to say
and thousands across the
nation are listening, "I believe
our audiences relate, because
they see aspects of their own
lives on stage. In connecting
with our audiences, we create
works which will not only
entertain, but enlighten and
encourage as well."
Future plans for BarrowDunlap
and
Faith
Entertainment include feature
film production, as well as
building a school for the arts.
Her heart's desire is to impart
knowledge, life and business
preparedness for the less fortunate and to instill the practical
skills needed for entrepreneurial success in each of her protoges..
With a strong desire to give
back to the
community,
Angela's non-profit outreach
program
called
"Little
Miracles," is currently being
beveloped.The goal is to discover and enrich the talent of others and to cultivate the next
generation of theatrical gifts.
The extended vision of Faith
Entertainment is to lay a foundation by establishing a national
platform which will promote
unification and cultivation within the theatrical community'.

Limited Engagement
Valentine's Week!
FEBUARY
IITH - 16TH, 2003
The Black Academy
of Arts & Letters
Dallas Convention
Theatre Complex
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
www.ticketmaster.com .
O r charge by phone 2T4-373-8000

aientines
e Concert

Regina

Jeffrey o
Osborne

with

Belle

Friday, February 14
Bronco Bowl Theatre
Show starts at 7:30pm • Doors open at
6:30pm
Tickets available through Startickets
or at ail Albertsons.
Visit www.startickets.com
or call 1-888-597-7827 to order by phone
^f^n^Vi ^off**

A. go-getter by nature, at

The Recruit
Colin Farrell stars as a
y o u n g C I A operative in
training
with
another
y o u n g a g e n t , played by
Bridget M o y n a h a n . T h e i r
m e n t o r (Al Pacino) advises
them that nothing is as it seems, and he's right:
When Farrell's agent is told that Moynahan's character is a mole, he has to decide whether she's doublecrossing him or whether it's his boss who is playing
mind games.

Starts January 31.2003

Biker Boyz
D e s c r i b e d as a m o d ern-day western on motorcycles, the story showcases
the world of black motorcycle
clubs.
Laurence
F i s h b u r n e plays M a n u e l Galloway, the real-life
California motorcycle club p r e s i d e n t and racer
known as the King of Call. He's the leader of the
pack, so to speak, and the pack is a group of 9-to5ers by day and a wild bunch of leather-clad racing
rebels at night.
Starts January 31. 2003

Henry Bryant, Jr.
Financial

Consultant

AXA Advisors, LLC
•Fee-Based Financial Planning
•Retirement Planning
'IRAs -Annuities 'Pensions
•Insurance • Investments

Individuals / Professionals / Small Businesses
12377 Merit Drive, Suite 1500
/AXA FINANCIAL
Dallas, TX 75251
Building Futures
Tel.: (972) 455-9040
Fax: (972) 455-9116
www.AXAonline.com
Email: henry.bryant@AXA-advisors.com
Th« named regiitcrecl rciirctcntiiivc and im-c»tmeni ad^'iuif rcprcjcnutii-e uQen iccuritici proiluctj
«nd i c r n c o ihruugh AXA AdviwMi, LLC {113-3 U-kitiO], member NASD and SU'C. i bfoket-deilci
»nJ invCTlmeai •dviior and H an ageni ofThe Equiuhle Lde Awurantc S<.x.iety of the U.S. (NT, NY
101M). RtgiiicreiJ reprcMnuuiici alw oBcr ranable and tradiuonal life iiwutante and annuu> product! of Ei^uilable, and m n 100 other c u m p u m through an uiturwici btukctage iRiliale.
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Church News
Discovering Your
African-American
Ancestors

Sister
Tarpley
February 2003, we will celebrate Black History Month. It
is sometimes said, "It's the
shortest m o n t h of the year,
why b o t h e r to celebrate it."
T h e truth is- a Black man, Mr.
Carter G. W o o d s o n ( 1 8 7 5 1950) s t a r t e d t h e celebration. It originated as Negro
History Week. I personally
believe that it's a great idea.

u n k n o w n to m e b u t if you
have a n a m e , please email,
fax or mail it to me so that I can
give credit. TTiere is something
unique about being at a family
gathering, you can see a link to
the past by watching the young
children, perhaps
a walk, a smile, a
stand, a laugh, or just the way
someone hold his or
her head. You may see
an aunt) uncle, cousin, or
another relative in
some of the children,
especially if that relative has
passed away.
You will really begin to
see that the family never really dies.
It is like looking into the
future and seeing the past at the
same time.
Precious moments like this
would be missed if you miss a
family
gathering without just cause.
If you don't think this is true, I
challenge you to ask other family members if they haven't
found this to be true. A few
weeks ago, my sister, Ida M a e ,
saw the likeness of her daughter and granddaughter in an old
family picture of some cousins.
She just had to have a copy of
the picture. Also, two cousins,
Jackie & Sharon, found that
people were c o m m e n t i n g on
the similarity of their facial feat u r e s , a n d was sure t h a t they
were sisters, even though, at
that time, they had never met at
a family gathering.

Black H i s t o r y M o n t h is
a t i m e to reflect on our ancestors and contributions that the
Black race made not only to the
United States of America, but
also to the world. To me, it
doesn't matter who, what,
when, why, and/or where, just as
long we celebrate Black History,
especially since most of it is not
widely taught in our public and
private schools during the school
year. As a teacher, my desire is
that facts are taught anytime,
anyplace and anywhere. I
mention our ancestors, because
as the saying goes, you can't
know where you are going until
you know where you have been.
What a greater time to start gathering facts and stories about your
family than during Black History
Month. This past week, Mr.
T h u r m a n Jones, Publisher of
M O N - T h e Gazette, handed me
a book to review. I have found,
after looking through the book
and reading some chapters that
Discovering Your
AfricanAmerican Ancestors: How to
Find and Record Your Unique
Heritage by Franklin Carter
Smith & Emily Anne Croom
I have conducted several
(Houston) is a book that many
workshops on how to research
genealogist need to add to his/her
ancestors; give me a call, if I can
After the birth
home libirary.
help you get started documentof my son, Jarrell Edwin, I
ing your family history.
called upon the wisdom and
Please remember, I want to
knowledge of my entire family
hear
from you. I want to share
on both sides upon the compleyour
stories
and events with our
rion of his baby book. And on
the home going of my mother, ireadcrs. Call, fax, email, mail or
Mrs. Cedella Baker Demus in leave a voice mail.
1984, the search and recording
Tliought for this week; If
of my family history became the roots are deep and strong,
urgent and very important to the tree need not worry about
me. Since no one else in my the wind. (Summation of
family was compiling our family Jeremiah 17:7 & 8, emailed by
history, I realized that there is Frank Ortiz)
no greater gift that I can leave to
my heirs and other family memYou are Special!
bers than to r e s e a r c h a n d
Sister Tarpley
publish o u r family history.
Email: s t a r p l c ^ w t - n c t
Page: 214-833-lb39
Voice Mail: 972-606-3878
Fax:972-516-4197

After writing R O O T S ,
Mr. Alex Haley caused people
of every race, creed and color to
begin searching all kinds of
records to put their family history on paper. I am r e m i n d ed of a saying t h a t I picked
up some place... T h e a u t h o r is

LeiMO\-Tht

Church Happenings
ALL NATIONS
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
The Fundamentals of-Adiieving
Finanda] Independence- A series of
four financial workshops to be held
through April, sponsored by the Men's
Ministr>'. Financial Management
Woricshops are being conduacxJ the last
Thursday of each month. If wu missed
the last one, don't miss this one.
Contact the church so diatwutanrecae
afiEe\wri<shcp pockt at the nest rneeoig.
VCbrkshops will be comiucted by
pn^essionaifinancialadvistxs and attorneys.
Free and open to the public
E n g ^ as a Second Language
Classes are being held at this time. Call
the church office for more information.
The classes are held on Tuesdaj's and
Thursd^^ throu^ April.

Father/Dau^ter Sweetheart Ball at the
Alexander Mai^sicn, 333 West Ave. D.
Fathers, uncles, grandfathers, brothere,
or mak mentors are welcome!
Cost S20 per person
For more informatwn corKcming
any of these events, call 972-276-5218.
Ml. Hebron Baptist Church
Leonard Leach, Pastor
901 Dairj Rd.
Garland, TX 75(W0
S H H ^ H BAPTIST
CHURCH
Every 1st &3rtl Tuesday, 7:15
pm.-S:15p.m.
The Singles Mmistry of Shilcii
Baptist Churdi is sponsoring
a single's fello^vship, providing positi\*e life enrichment opportunities, support, and InterKtifMi with other singjes
within the context of the Christian
Faith.
Li^i refixshments sened.

hbrvaryll
Divorce Recovery VCbtishop win
begin Tuesday, February 1 lih at 7:00
For more infOTmaiion, ccmtaa
p.m.The workshop is designed for anyone wiio is dK-oiced or is going ihrou^ Minister Daniel Shaw at 972-291-0449
a dK'orce. Tlie group will focus on the or email lakeith? 5104@yahoactxn.
various stages of divorce and teach
Shiloh Baptist Church
diwrce coping skills. It wiU met 6 weeks
Isiah Joshua, Jr., Pastor
for 1 & 1/2 hours per week. The work13;0A\-e.l
shop has a nominal fee for administraPiano, TX 75074
tion and material and is open to the
public.
ST. MARK B A P T I S T
To RSVP and obtain a fiee semiCHURCH
nar packet, please call 972-124-8500.
FAruary 110:30 a.m.
AU Nations LbitLd .Vleihodist Chundi
Dr. Clara Reed, Pastor
34185 H. Nth St.
HancTX 75074
MT. H E B R O N
BAPTIST CHURCH
Through February 26» 7:00
p.m, - 8:30p.m.
M L Hd>ron uill continue with
weekly tutoring, but will be preparing
students spedficalh' in grade 3 for the
TAKS test eachVf'ednesday. The test is
Mardi 4. This is free and open to the
public. Tutoring is conduaed in all subjea areas; howev'er, tutors are specialized in Chemistry, Algebra, Algebra I,
Engiish, Writing, and Reading.
Mniary Z 7:00-10:00p^m.
'Ihc Men'i Ministry', along with
the Parenting Ministrj', will sponsor a

Marriage Enrichment SeminarThis event is open to the public.
For more information, call
Roderick or Vickie Winston at 972-5622107.

Criminal Justice
Symposium
to be Held
T h e p u b l i c is i n v i t e d
to
attend
a
Criminal
Justice
Symposium,
S a t u r d a y , F e b r u a r y 1, 8
a . m . t o N o o n at t h e S t .
Luke
"Community"
UMC,
5710
East
RL
T h o r n t o n Freeway (1-30).
Dallas
Police
Chief
Terrell Bolton;
Federal
Corrections
Chaplain
Rich Stoglin; Judge Larry
Baraka;
School
Board
Member
Ron
Price;
F r i e n d s h i p West Assistant
P a s t o r , Rev. Jean J o n e s ,
and Out But Not Free
Director
Rev.
Roger
W o o d s will p r o v i d e
an
o v e r v i e w of t h e c r i m i n a l
justice system with particular interest to p r e v e n tion, interventionj treatment and restorative justice.
C o m e out and learn
h o w we c a n t u r n a r o u n d
the negative impact on
our community.
This
symposium
is
a
joint
e f f o r t of W a r r e n
UMC,

St. Luke
"Community"
UMC,
and
Friendship
West Baptist C h u r c h .
Free and open to the
public.
All p e o p l e c o n cerned with justice 'are
urged to a t t e n d .
For more information,
please
call Rev.
Perry
Crenshaw
at
214-9428800
Friendship Baptist C h u r c h
4396 Main Street
The Colony,
Texas 75056
(972)625-8186,

Dr. C. Paul
McBride, Pastor
"The Church with a Vision"
Schedule of Services:
Sunday
Early MomingWorship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School Classes 9:30 a.m.
.Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.TU. (1st Sunday)
5:00 p.m.
EvoiingVCbrsh?) (1stSunday) 6:00pim,
Wednesday
Morning Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
7:30 p.m.
Evening Bible Study

Hhnuay 1, Noon
Singles Ministry- Meeting-This
event is qsen to the puWic
Topic- Commitment; TeacherKoby Barnes
MruaTy9,360pLm,
Annual Black History- Program
and
Harriet Tubman Award
Presentations
For more information, caB 972542-6178
St. Mark .Missionary
Baptist Church
Oiarles S.Wattlev-, Pastor
1308 Wilcox Street
McKiimcT,TX 75069
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Feel Better Now.
)i.Joliii \JMilUk i)liiircli

KHVN
97

1701VV. leftcrson St., Grand Prairie, Texas IWA
2801 Market Loop, Suite JOO, Soulliiake, Texas 76092
Denn\ D. Davis, Servant

HEAVEN

Gaxette kelp your chunh

aicomplish tb^ Prayer ofjubcz, "Enlarge our
Krriiory lo nxpunJ oppummilUi ihui may
tmpaci in suih a (tcjy that tt;g touch more lives
for GoJ's ^ory. Lei uj do mart for Hun."

Four Murnins^ Worship !»iT\itc>
7:00 kS\.. 9K)0 A.M.. 10:00 A.M. ^x^i 11:1 > A.M.

Uplifting, Inspirational Music

Mt. Olive Church of Piano

Saint Mark Missionary
1 ^ ^ Baptist Cliurch

A Church Called to Unite the Body of Christ
740 Ave. F #303
Piano, TX 75074

I j ^ ^ l 1306 Wilcox StTMt. Mclunney TX
Pastor C h v t M S. WMtl«y

A N o n - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l C h u r c h for all N a t i o n s

Pastor Sam Fenceroy Minister Gloria Fenceroy

WortMp C«ltteMon„.11 A ) am.

TiXipM.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

BHUijBii cm

mjojiin

m

7PM Youth, Brotherhood. Mission
& Young Adult Ministries
7PM Bible Study & Men's Choir
7PM MJd-Week Service
7PM Mass Choir

For more information call (972) 423-6695
www.shilohba ptistchurch.org

I

Standard Announcements
Sunday School
.'.
9;30
Worship Service
10:45
Men & Women Ministry 1st & 3rd Mondays 7:30-8:30
Leadership Meeting
2nd Mondays 7:30-8:30
Marriage Enrichment & Singles Ministry
4ih Monda>-s 7:30-8:30
Deliverance from Issues
Tuesdays 7:30-8:30
Mid-Week Ser\'ice
Wednesdays 7:15-8:30
Youth Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:15-8:30
Radio Broadcast Station 1 0 4 0 A M - K G G R
M - F 10:25-10:30 A M
For More Information: (972) 633-5511 or E-Mail
slfenceroy({^ aol.com

Mon-TheGazette
6100 Ave K, Suite 105 (@Springcreek Parkway)
Piano, Texas 75074
Phone: 972.516.2992
Fax: 972.509.9058
Email:
Editor@monthegazette.com
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